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Members of BCFGA executive Crews attempt to move
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Aid. Maurice Meikle informed 
council last week that crews of the 
department of public works are do- 
ins their best to break down ice 
“crowns" on roadways.
After the recent thaw, many 
streets turned into a .sheet of ice he 
remarked. The . most dangerous 
spots are being sanded.
All phases of fruit industry 
will be discuss^ as growers 




General Construction Co. Ltd., of Vancouver, has been 
officially awarded the contract for constructing the approaches 
and ca'iseway sections of the bridge qcross Lake Okanagan.
Official annonceraent was made this morning. General 
Construction submitted the lowest tender at a figure of $360,- 
178.50. Awarding of the contract was held up until govern­
ment engineers, checked the figures.
D. C. Gough, resident engineer for Swan, Wooster and 
Partners, arrived here a week ago, and it is expected that 
Harry Anderson, head of General Construction, will be here 
this week.
Work on the first phase of the project is expected to start 
almost immediately.
The eyes of the Okanagan Valley's 3800 fruit growers will be 
focussed on Vernon tomorrow morning when the 67th annual con­
vention of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asstxiation gets 
underway.
And from the time that BCFG.\ president A. R. Garrish 
pounds his gavel at 10 a.m. signaling the opening of the three-day 
parley,' to when delegates start heading homeward Thursday night, 
there’ll probably be a lot of fiery words hurled across the convention
ball. • •
Many Okanagan growers today arc wondering whether the 
twenty million dollar fruit industry has reached the cross-roads.
This is indicated in a number ot p.C. Tree Fruit,s. Reports from gen- 
contentious resolution.^ that are on eral manager R. P. Wnlrod and gen- 
the agenda. At lea.st three fruit lo- eral sales manager J. B. Li.ndor, will 
cals are demanding that a Royal highlight the opening session.
« __<1_J_J____
Number of phones in Okanagan 
tripled in last ten years
Commission investigate all phases of A significant fact of the conven- 
the industry, while several other tion. is that .speeches will be kept 
groups, including the BCFGA exc- to a minimum. William MacGilli- 
cutive arc recommending that an brary. deputy minister of ngricul- 
agricuUural expert, po.ssibly Dean ture. is the only guest speaker listed 
F. M. Clement, conduct an enquiry on the program. This policy wiis 
into the methods of central selling adopted following criticism a couple 
and marketing. of years ago that there were too
Com- many guest speakers and that grow-Proponents of the Royal
_ ___  mi<;sion favor this idea in view of ers did not have sufficient time to
iM  the fact the industry would not discuss their own businc.s.s.riGfiriV TriDIGU i  mSl IG  VG lS have to pay fbr the investigation, Total of 70rOdd resolutions arc on
■ ■ V M l l J  ■■■ IM * # ! whereas growers would have to the agenda, as well as voluminou.s
' , , , , , . . . . , .rs. 1. 1 bear the’ costs of an enquiry by an committee reports. The fact that
N um ber of telephones m service m  the O kanagan has nearly agricultural expert. e growers are thinking in terms at
tripled during the last ten years. ^.S. c o m p e t it io n  economy, is seen in a
The eight-man executive of the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, shown in the above picture, will give a report 
on their stewardship during the three-day convention which opens 
in Vernon tomorrow morning. Around 300 delegates, guests and 
others closely connected with the fruit industry, will attend the 
parley.
resolution
O kanagan Telephone Com pany this m orning disclosed there '  ^hUc it will be several months Je°s'"to^’t L ^ e T p S u i \ i ‘' “̂ ^̂ 
are 19,255 ’phones in opexajion, an  increase of 11,581 com pared before final returns on all committees executive and the COST
Left to right, back row, they are John S. Hall, Erickson; Sam 1945  ̂ a„d  a gain of 1,352 in  the last year. commodities are complete, there's i-unning a convention, and asks
Pearson, Kelowna; John M. Kosty, Vernon; S. J . Land, O kanagan Conrov. m anager of the O T C  said the past year show ^ " ' I  ‘he directors to ' economize wher-
Centre, and E. M. Tait, Summerland.
F ron t row, J. E  .English, Penticton; A  .R! G arrish, president, 
and J. E . W ood, of Salm on Arm.
Election of officers takes place Thursday afternpon.
cd the biggest ^OWth in the 15 exchanges since 1949 when 1 ,647  more money than they got for their dence^^of growers, and to encourage
Growers' hail insurance company paid 




phones were added during th a t year.
Coupled with the overall systeni 
growth, Kelowna marked another 
“first” when the local exchange 
was the first to reach the 5,000 
mark, he pointed out.
This increase in significant in 
view of the fact Westbank and 
Winfield exchange were divorced 
from the Kelowna" office when 
they went "dial”.
STEADY INCjflEASE 




1964 crop. ’ those who have not done so to sign
Reason of xourse, is increased three-party contract.”
AniGricfln competition, ovcr-prouuc* xiiiTimTiAV
tion, and depressed prices. A little CONCLUDES THURSDAY
more than two-thirds of the apple The 16-day packmghou.se stnkei m 
crop has been sold, but there are the Okanagan, will probably draw 
still 2.3,')5,990 boxes in cold .storiTge. considerable discus.sion. and rcso- 
What prices Tree Fruits gets for the lutions on pooling arc expected to 
balance of the crop will have a great cause prolonged debate, 
bearing on final pool returns. The T h e  parley, which concludes 
apple pool normally closes around Thursday night, is expected to draw 
the latter part of May. close to 300 delegates, guests and .
The opening day has been set others vitally connected with the
be
held Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. 
Highlight of the meeting will be
Noted traveller 
w ill address 
Canadian Club
Tomorrow evening at 6:30 ....  . ..
members of̂  the Kelowna Canadian Principal
p m.
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany has paid out $502,213.95 in claims during the past six years.
Of thjs amount 87 per cent was paid-in the last three years.
This was disclosed by George H. Northan, manager of the 
company, at the annual meeting held here today.' Despite, the fact 
the company has a $13,000 deficit on last year's operation^ Mr.
Northan was not pessimistic, as he pointed out the BCFGMHIC 
was-formed for the purpose of providing adequate protection at 
the smallest cost possible.
, When the company avus formed were thinking in the right i^w nor . nrivileeed to hear an
six years ago, premium . income ' ' ’h e n ‘hcy. ^elt they should operate ^^jJes^byW ^^^ QBEtnt-illedi;32 610 This compares with their own company in order, to^ i ‘ fin nntini nns-f of insiir- MM, on “Rcccnt Developments in$191,288 at lower rates in 19.5.'i. imd out the actual coft ot msur-  ̂  ̂ i' .
“The average premium in effect «?ncc for their various risks. It is •
prior tq your company bting for- obvious . if there
mod was approximately $70 per arc profits to be made m the in- 
thousand of insm-anct per annum, f^ii'ancc business, and wc .all bo- 
Duo to volume participation and 1‘cve that companies do not operate
due to definitely reduced operat- at a loss, these profits will be re-
ing costs it has been possible toi turnablo to the members of the 
reduce^ premiums to the point cumpany on jhm basis of premiums 
‘ where the average prcrriiun;i per paiU. Mr. Northan said, 
thousand of insurance for 1955 
season was $32.69,” . he declared.
HEA.VEY CLAIMS 
' E. A, 'Titchmarsh, president., of 
The company-said claims paid dur-
Because of the response to night ^^end indicates the company Will 
courses being offered in the high inwall its 20,000th telephone this 
school on legal matters and invest- year.
aside fqr the courses to permit an j- <^nipany now has 16.460, or 85 per- 
one who wishes to attend both ses- telephoncss on auto-
sions. Legal, matters will . be stu- matic service.oThis figure w ill in- 
died on Thursday evening and in- crease to over 18,000 with the 
vestments will be delved into on conversion of Enderby and Revel- 
■Tuesdoy,evenings. Both subjects,are stoke to dial operation this year, 
eight week courses.. LONG DISTANCE CALLS
Total enrolinent of close to 60 is Mr. Conroy pointed' out that in 
expebted, according to W. J. Logie, addition to the growth in the tcl-
__  i
Annual meeting of the local aside for reports from officials of fruit industry. 
branch,, Canadian Legion, will
tions to the present building. Con­
tract will be awarded and work 
will get underway immediately.
Annual audit .will also be present­
ed" along with committee reports.
Legion president P. F. Hilborn 
will occupy the chair.
New domestic water ii 
system w ill be ready soon
Ing the past seiison wore the high­
est experienced todato', being slight­
ly in exce.ss of thbso paid in,19.'>3.
‘'Ttio e.xpcrienco rjocumulaled 
from iix  years of operation lends to 
suggest that the average premium 
rale 'is  unlikely to' be further re­
duced, and apart Bom minor in­
ternal chniige.s, should heeomo 
fairly well stabilized provided the 
loss pattern during the nest tew 
yeiirs resembles that of the past 
si-x." Mr. Titchmarsh .said.
. ; It was pointed out prior to llic 
company commencing oiierations, 
tlie agent.s’ eommis.sion represented 
2.7 percent of the premium dollar 
per tlimi.saiid of liisunince, As a 
comparison, the complete operation 
of 'the growei'-openition company 
amounts to lti.'27 percent of the 
.premliiin dollac or .$7.32 per Ihou- 
.'̂ aiul of insurance. Tl'is rovers tlie 
, entire cost o f operating the sclieme. 
Comiiany is aniieipaling another 
largi' inerease in business this ye.ir. 
lN'H,ltLM UI'.I'OUT 
AUhuugh the hewly-formed mut­
ual insuranee eonnsuiy Ipis been 
in opi ration; only 2 'j inoiillis. an 
interim report wak presented at 
this .ifternomi's ineetlng. Siiu'i' re­
ceiving a (ireiu-e, the ^m'lpany li.is 
iiesiied appro.ximately 230 )ioliel<‘S 
of fire and auloinotute ln:au-anei', 
Mr, Nortlian stated tluil tinei- th*-
... fruit grmvei';i-indic',ded tliey. tdaiui^
ed going into the general insnraoee 
'biisines;!. fire and .'lutomoiUle lii- 
snranee rales, ('reraled liy (iiivato 
' companies "liave Iti'eti. lOmlillnjt". 
;J{egardly:s 'of' opi»ositli>n and 
reip ird less '"ofrate  redoellnn and 
regardle.'Si. of w ho e.uised r.ile I'e- 
dnetlon it! tu e.nne m o re  vlu iom, 
e.ich day th.il the fnitt (power:,
Presides over 
BCFGA
A world traveller and lecturer, he 
gained his experience in the line of 
battle during 'the First World War 
as a soldier and airman and in the 
Second World War as a war corres­
pondent with the U.S. forces in the 
Pacific. He was also preterit with 
the Commonwealth forces ,in the 
Malayan campaign and saw service 









.Week long ncgotiatioius have 
been successfiilly, concluded with 
joint acceptance of a new contract 
between Canadiaii Canners (West­
ern) Lid., and the United PncUtiig- 
house Workei'.s of Anierlcn CIO, (or 
one year, Januarv 1, to December 
31. 19,76.
■W. II. Lynch, of Penticton field 
n'pn'.sentalivo of tho union nindo 
the announcement that after ovic 
week's steiid.y' clail.V negotiations be­
tween the coiniiany and workers re
City council has deferred action 
for one week on selling five par­
cels of land to four applicants. 
Property is located on Ellis street 
between Gaston a n d  Ro.arloke 
avenues.
The four applicants, Sieg Scheirle, 
Jenkins Cartage, Peter Witwicki 
and S. B. Turri enclosed cheques 
for purchasing the land. Tlie city 
had .sot a price of $700 n lot.
Alderman Bob Knox, in suggest­
ing that the decision bo deferred 
one week, said tlicro was a pertain 
amount of overlapping, and that 
there is a po.s.slbility one of the 
applicants may buy another piece 
of land. • .
ephone system, volume of long 
distance calling during the year 
showed an increase of 98,500 calls ' 
over 1954. Total of 808,685 calls 
were completed last year. This 
figure docs not include calls into 
the exchanges from other centres.
The peak month was September 
when 81,000 calls were completed, 
an increase of 9,000 over the high 
month of August. 19.74. Estimated 
long di.stancc calling this year has 
been set at 900,000' and should the 
present trend continue, it is esti­
mated that in three years’ time, 
the company will ■ be completing 
one million long distance calls a 
year,,lie said.
City’s new domestic water intake system will be rctkly'for 
operation within the near future. .
Submitting an interim report on last week’s council meeting, 
Aid. Jack Trcadgold said the expenditure on the new system will 
come “pretty close’’ to estimates. 'Work is being done under ff $200,- 
000 domestic water bylaw approved by ratepayers nearly two 
' years ago.
The new intake .systenv has been
-moved to the vicinity of Poplar 
Point . Area was recommended by 
At the annuar meeting of the health authorities who stated there 










Kelowna Baclmilon Club, saved 
by a narrow margin once this year, 
is in trouble again, according to the 
report at their, monthly meeting,
Society several blood donors were
presented with their tenth donation -r,-,,,, •
biittons by Mayor J. J. Ladd on be- VVorks supcniuendtnt H. M. Tiue-
half , of the blood donor clinic. man reported that laic delivery of 
Among those present .were Mi-s. vital Equipment, coupled with the 
Eleanor Reece, R. N, Foote, Robert early onset of winter, delayed wifi'k 
Spletzcr, H. St. Amand'. Mrs. T. L. considerably. An icy conditions of 
Fuinerton, Wilbur Ilill, and Mrs. the road made transportation hazar-
Kathenne Paul. dous, it was considered ihadvise- i-onncil will prc:;('nt ;i refer-
Others to whom pins w'ill be able to connect the reservoir or ondiim to ratepayers wlilcli would 
presented are D. R. Oswoll, Rev. move the pumps- )in.hibit the sale of uiipasteurlzed
B. A. Wlngblade, Mis.s Audrey - milk in the city,
Turner, Lawrence A. Scott. Hedley ELLCIRICAL INhTALLAIION jviatler was briefly di.sciissed af-
Vickers, Harold Guest, Mrs. Ethel Electncal superintendent A. E. Junior nospital Women'.s
Runi; John Bootle, Miss Mary Guy has .nearly completed the In- Rs .support to the
Blnkcborough, Miss Margaret Dun- stallntion of automatic ‘‘■‘'cli ic.ii
waters. Edward Witt, Burnic Baker, equipment and supply lines, the .sale rtf pasteurized millc.
of Okanagan Centre, M. V. Hock- Under the supervision of Harry ncceiUly cmindl cancelled the 
man apd F. H. Day. Bla'licborough, the panel board Is licence of a riinil milk dealer on the
I,otters of regret were received installed and final adjust- recominemlalloh of Dr, D. A.
•from Mr. Hickman and Mr. Day being made to the new ci.arke, niedical health tifflcer.
informing the committee that they Mr., .Dlakeborough wati r*?,» Aid. Arthur jioinled out
as consulting onglhoOr fol- the m a ile r  la preseiilly heing slu-
‘-■‘y (lit.fi l,y 111,. n.C, ('overnmenl, Ald­




pre.sentatlvrts from the faclorle.s al4uiv<! gone on record supporting a ,
ro.solution from the Village of t-'l.'.s'’''-,
W'ere uiinbliv lo be present to ro;
which showed' that the interest in ceive their pins. jowlrig tlie resignutlon of
badminton this year is almost In- Under the present .swtein, pins r;,i»i,i,.er George Meckllng.
sufficient to keep the club operat- w h en  weather condillons p<>rinit, by the provlneinl mitliorilli's would
■ The Central B. C. tournment £ d d  Mter 20U 40th, 701,h! the line will j i e  connected to the he welcomed Ijy tlie eii.y
usually held in Kelowna the first and (iOlli dbnntlon.s. Recognition is “" 'V  n V’’s m t i n . I ' e i l  o6'lden\lver "\he^' Lweek In March, will be cancelled L'lven onlv for donations given Water blrert pump Sli tion will be id Ui lati |iii,>ei., Ihi la xt tiine n i.i-
inoved to the new location, clenia go lo the iioll.s.week in March, will bo cancelled duo to lack of fnoUltles and in'- 
teresl, roporleiS jiresldent i C. J
given only for donations 
thimngh Die Red Cross.
IVnticton, 
croft and
Kelowna. Mission, Ash- 
Vanconver. Agreement Sqniimish. calling for the banning The Kelowna cln)> will ,ilso tiy 
wii^' nmched Tiwohdng tJe fillow: p( the sale of firecrackers to chil-
A, R. t:Al{RI.SH
Ciarrish, president of tlie 
Colninhia I-'nill Grosvei'it'
of the larger clidis
,m,iei. lA Ilf ill till'viillcy io liost tlio Okaniigiin
lug major items; .  ̂ f  ^ , f ^V, ,  ̂ Junior play-off.s on Marclv 17-UI.
(I) A union sliop in all factories, Ihe re.solnllon, which will be for- badminton clnh's Uouiul-
(’2) Abolishing of the nine hour warded to tlie Union of B.C, Mnni- Rridgo Toiirnamest will he
(lay, 74 ,hour week without over- eipalllleii, also calls for prohlblUng hr., y,,(,r, .starting on March 
lime pay during six months of siiih- the selling off of fiieworks in the gg, n  was decided, 
ixier and fall, and eslahllshlng of an province unless ispecial pennlssion Anyone Interesti'd In Joining the
Powerhouse on wheels
A.-iMieiallon. who will preside over i„,nr day, 4(1 hour week for Is granted by a innnlclpiillly.
the tl)iee-(l.iv parh'.'i' which opeti.s in 
Vei'lioiv ' loii|orrowj' morning, /Mr. 
ll.urish is an Oliver fruit grower,
club fof the remaining of the season §
.si.u\ It i; ST.u 'ioN
' ,'\ trade liceiiei- for a .service sla- 
t'lon .It 1193 I;’,ilia Street, was approve 
ed by eity eoinuyl this week. Her- 
viee i.I.itloii, y 111 he. operated by K 
A, Km ding.
llil.s period, (Prnvliu'lal government While Kidownn' (‘-ity Connell ap- may (lo .so for the sum o f $7, it was 
regulations re lunns of work per- proved the move in principle, Ihe decided, with the night of play
mil li .7t'“hoiir week as far ns tluv niatter was referred to Aid, Jack Wedhesclay and Friday from 7,30-
Ael is concc'ipeit). * Tremlgold for fiirllier study. Glen- 10..30.
13) Impnivement in Iho paid sta- mini,' and I ’enlicton coniu’lls tills 'I’lie need for new mi'iiibers is
tntorv liolidays provisions and eight week al,--o supported ll)e move. (h'lislle, president Lai-son stressed,






M inim u'tlr biiitul.iv coke which puhlici/od the city's -70th 
mmiviTMuy Jnis been d ism anila l, aiui maicri,il turned ovyr to 
tlu,; Kelowna Aiinatic Association. , '
, . 'l lic  iMitiuhiy yakc, which sU'od 21 feel hiph and '.vhich 
was j'.ailv dccoiaicd witli .M) Oniullvs, was later decorated 
with a r lu is tin as  molif.
' Kelowna Hcgatta th is suinnivr will cclehrate its jnbilcc 
y e a r, 'a n d  il is planned to eiecl a sintilar cake, bul with a 
nautical tlicute. lo publicl/e ihe. evdit,
,Tl liisFw eek's anm cil uicetiup. aldermen uii-miinously 
agreed that the cake should he dism antled as it has been in 
ilni ptestTU UKatio!\ lor the past ten months. ,
(1) A basic incrciii-e of seven cents 
per lioni’- 
H A SIG  r a t i :
In jiddillon Impi'ovemenis wc-re 
m,ndc In grievance procedure, slalii- 
lory holiclays, seuiority, safgly and 
liV.dIh. viication:; with pnyj and other 
renditlmuv. ' '
This setilenient brings 'the baiie 
l.ihor rat, , (or tin; factories in Kel­
owna. IVnllclon and Ashcroft up In 
9.7 cents per hour for female labor 
and Sl.2.7 fur male labor. ,Seml-skill- 
d and skilleii workers range from h**'’."
ft' %’M.
Senior high school students 
to witness army display next Wednesday
iwMmmw
SliWli In $1,62 (nr .male «miploye('H. tm i‘'» 
ami from 06 cent;, lo $f.06 for female Arena, 
eainilo.vpes. Terml(.'don
'rhese wage rates and conditioini sdiool lune;, 
verl- put ihld illecl on Jainiiiry 1. from I’eaehlanil and
After lengthy disenislon on the hmne In the aflernoon Will la' re- 
mniter i.f IransporbiUon, the .■eh.ud for fm(ling their own way
be.ird p-ic 'd  a rf'r‘d'*'>oiv perinlt- ppHa-nled under llu' auspices of 
ting senior hlgl> teluiol pnpUs to ,i„, R.c, i)ragoon.s (9 Reece Ri'gl.) 
leave' seliool on Wcdiiesilay after- R.C A.C. (Ml, tile Queens Own 





display in thti Memorial cert, rJeimmslralo U)t! chiuiging of 
tlie guards aiul Ihe,retreat and dis- 
was granted tf) u:a; play ilat' st (Iglillng weapinis. 
to bring .MildeDt;, llV Wlleii'ilrked ,lds vl'W.*- on |he Mih- 
Rntlimil with j> cl, A S. Ml'ilhe.'on, lnspcc|or, re- 
aller aceepl.mee had been voted by the umterMamling that the reserve marked that he h"'
Uor- army will provide Irampoilaiton about llic lifea but that In
m  '*
1 (1. f i 4 < Uj, JK
o r ,'r i '-  '■ O n c o l  tw o  'new B .C . P o w er ( ‘o ium i7siou m o h ilc  p en era lin g  unibp lii I b f llic ii type ,iii the
iitiuM d v ijico . Ih e  M lU -k ilo w iiU  c ap ac ity  is as huge as, a n y lh in f’ ,“ ou ru b h e r"  bit the tu n l iu e ii l ,  D u its  
the union inembcra in all ttic fact V 'tU no ir ns o ii in 'ii nomu me nv--.. o c ,u-«i u-; ,-o u ld n 'l in ‘VunCOUVCr, W ill bc a va ilab le  lo f  iuUUCdlatC ( l is p a k il  U) .lliy  p .M l o l I I k . U i|um i,g ,l
te;.. and'thO  agreement (nowHirting home fo r the boys and girls, B in- oppose it, i f i h c  p ro v in c c -w id c  system  fo r  em ergencies p r  to  h a n d le  p e ak  lo ads  w h ile  p e rm a n e n t g en era tin g  i:
drawn up) Is expected to-bn signed dents in city school not dents sh(iuld ho given the opportun- I .
mii, X M tk. - hack m  tim e tu .tu k c ' tcliool bus lly  to sec It. , >k»ts a n , i ju i i i ,  m siau cu . . ,




u d d i-
' ‘ ' ‘4 • ■'''' , \  ■ Vv. -1'M!
-lA- ' ; .. .
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No Stronger Than It’s Foundation
opc'i'alion ipimwltatcly. art> poor, 
•and Kelowna residents are asked to 
conserve on the use of Uidd and 
water. * . ' ■.
“A CIASS -A - N’EWSPAFEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
• t  1580 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C., Canada, b f 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
The latest victim of robb<'rie.s and 
murders Hut have .aroused Van* 
couver, was William Hobbs, 2."). of 
the Rank of Commerce, formerly
Report from Europe
By Our Corresi>ondent. 
DON ll.UVORTlI
down from the Mcsliterr.'UHun .sky. 
\¥ften the rain comes it swirls away 
thnmish the .streets and countr.v
■*r
B. P. MMLeaa. Pttblklier.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
with the bank in Vernon. YounR ''
Hobbs wa.s shot in the neck in a H m nw d 'K laL ^  ŵ
jSubjscrIptlon rate« Kelowna $4.00 per |rear; Canada $3.00; U.S.A- and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
rtVLRAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulatidn.s, subject to aud it- ^  4,345
O
bank holdup atul died bt'fore reach 
ing hospital.
IGONOMV
glasse.s xvho had ju.st »'.ot^M,,H;, to bake in the sun. The Rri. 
ui from Malta with the modest aim \vorkei.l out an iirifiaatlon plan 
A Vancouver p.nper declares tint D'Uish consiitu- last Csmtur.v, but little wa.s done
the police loree should make'hpld- ' ‘ hc was DonuMintolT. 3C.year-old S i
.jssrjy ts r.ir& ’tis,5S■ I," V. when the sun t4ses. It ends when
as
u
Chief Foster in reply states the Navy. He was In London to argue
not a firecracker referendum?
s-skrj r„..,Kr ur?;:;
TEN -YE.\RS AGO-IMG tl»a civilized West. It is so fur the
Dave .Chapman was re-elected bUO.OOO Butish subjects in llfitain. , ..(...Rnuu workinE at the nee-old 
chairman of the school board at ifs  . cultivation of citrus fmit.s and eoi-
The pity council has dccidcii that at the If city council Is a litUe reluctant to support 
first opportunity it will seek thq^rat^ayers opin- this'resolution without being quite Certain of its 
ion whether or not only pasteurized milk will be ground, why does it not seek the advice of its
sold within the city limits. A referendum will be ratepayers at the same time it asLs them to c.k-
press their opinion on the sale of milk? A nega-’ 
tive vote would give the council a perfect, “out”,
SOUNDS 
SOLID ENOU&H
taken the nc.rt time the ratepayers go to the polls.
The city is currently .studying a resolution 
from Abbotsford which calls for the provincial 
government to enact legislation barring the sale of 
fireworks to youngsters under eighteen and em­
powering municipalities to prohibit the setting off 
of fireworks withini its boundaries without a lic­
ence.
The Abbotsford suggestions would appear to 
be reasonable and have already been approved by 
several cities and municipalities. There would 
seem to be no good reason why Kelowna.should 
refrain from giving its support, but at the mo­
ment, the matter is “being studied”.
CONSUMER
ySr &
fir.d meeting of tlie ye.ir. J. M. Bry- *3." ^ is .so for the. 20.000 Malle.se
don was elected vice-chairman and ^'sbUniiisui, but MintolTs plan for work in the VaUetta dockyard 
E. W. Bwlon WM oloctod s«r.lO T. S  w  on ««■ o ir S d , or l l  NATO',
A rhrour J r  .o r! S f r t  S r ”'" '""
while an affirmative vote, desiring fireworks re- 
Mrictions, would enable councirto give its full sup­
port to the movement without trepidation.
It may be that the current study by council 
will produce even Better suggestions for the con­
trol of fireworks than those now being advanced. 
If so, so much the better. Certainly fireworks 
should be controlled in some manner. Each year 
firecrackers and fireworks arc tlie^^i^^cLfause of 
too many injuries, too many death«| and too 
much property damage. It Ls time something 





A tried and proven
It is no overstatement to say that hardly a 
day passes without some striking tribute to, or 
recognition of, the highly practical value of news-
quite agree—if it is done completely
y., . _. and quickly. It would bo nice notOver m -p a n d  Forks th e ro js  ■ a ^  to reach for 
school-teacher who has set himself 
a monumeVital task. He plans to X - ';_ “ °"'^"- 
reform the'English language at 
least the spelling
Society, the proceeds of the, 1943- proud Uiat mey proimsed m tese s.*»y, "exwpt family !
^  VVest.ninstWvTo pay Bii- U kU is everyihing.-’
T ?i Keinivnn • tiRO incoiiie tax at 4t.^ cciUs in tlio Blit even th.at ia threatened now.
i„ dollar and to share Brllalii's stah- To the young Uio 20lh Century has
m the local b a ^  account. OfAht of Uving and the benefits of brpught the chance to make money
total amount $-9,178. was raised m the welfare state. fur away from Malta. Many old
the drive last y e a r . P r i m e  Minister Eden, who is not people will point to the plctufc of 
rru 1. ku . . ! .1 himself b less^  wiUi a lively ima- an absent son in a place of hopor
The hope that any re-organization glnation, described' the proposal as beneath the Roman Catholic cm- 
would see “imaglhatlve,"; Opposition . leader blcms on the wall. Many girls, who 
gudor-born ti’oops and. . purntfoops Clem AUlee, the man who. gave because there are no light Industries 
include^ with the infantry units was freedom to India, urged the House traditionally wait around for mni - 
e.xprcssed by Maj. Gen. R. F. L. to grab the plan with both hands. rlage once they have left school. 
Keller. CBE, whose retirement frohr Last month an all-party confer- now wait in vain. Emigration take.s 
the army has boon announced. cnce set up by Eden’s government away Uie young, the skilled and the ^ 
General Keller was commander of recommended tliat Malta should re- courugoou.s. Of the 11.000 persons 
the Third Divisionr the first Carta- turn three M.P.’s to Weslmlnster, who emigrated from Malta last year 
dian Unit to hit the beach in Nor- that the Maltese Parliament should only half went in famille.s. The rest 
mandy. He received French decora- be retained as a sort of provincial Were single young men, Malta can- • 
tions for his work during the in- legislature with increased powers not replace them, 
vasion and was personally awarilcd long-term plans should be «why should we stav?" a young
the CBE on the field by the king. w th  the aim of biw  iMaltcso shipyard engineer asked
* * : • f  standard of living up to Brl- ..j „ (523) a week. The
Precipitation in the.Kelowna dis- , .. ■ . . Ihitish who t^omo out to do similar
year 111 treble my p.ay by
The Grand Forks school teacher
a dictionary trict in 1194.5 amounted to 14.57 -, 3*: ^
inches as compared with a twenty ®‘‘dish colonial history Uhoufih *
. : . . five -year avewge of 11.25 inches goingra
, , ^ The maximum temperature for  ̂ ^
in  c h o r  wordvnewspapers continue .o be .n o w . tUco >  5 5 P  t S  S S S k T X
greos above zero C om m unist F a ity  h ec ie tary  t u n u -  t^>o the same jo b 'a t  the
i g to Australia."
the biggest selling media in the world today. This
is so whether the community or communities con- and between th e . English spelling j don’f  think I am a hidebound
paper advertising. A case in point is a statement cerned be large or small, It is to the newspapers, m*mê d̂icti?nâ ^̂  ̂ you consult’ the conservative and i like to think that
by Harold S, Barnes, director of the Bureau of above all other advertising outlets, whether it be confuted you • get. I aih open to any new idea that is
Advertising of the American Newspaper Pub­
lishers Association, that came over the Associ­
ated Press wires the other day. Mr. Barnes point­
ed out that national advertising alone—leaving
X n V d o W V e rrh ,fE n 8lish or the ®
Toward
shchev had \vaddled off hoino after gmno place should bo very dilTer- 
hammoring the BnUsh colonial lales of pay. There are no
magazines, radio, or anything else, that-business;American; : ? ^ g 7  -^.wLn i say
houses turn to in •■pushing the sale o f  their pro- foi'd^waiiting^'Ma^re” the^cvSIld
ducts.
the “out”v-ih" honour, labour and
record h r_ tho . former colonies of excuses that can bo made for the 
India and Burma. , , profligate waste of water on an al-
Khnishchov scored because there desert island, nor for the lack
........ ' R f of industries that force many Mal-
I bottom, of his- wild tales about cannot find work in the
; . colonial' ' exploitation.^ \  on can defence, installations to leave hoitie, 
find i t) .m ' any colonial territory jpj. the lack of fishing equip-
out local advertising altouether— reached a re-
c,w,v, 1.4 Forks teagher doesn’t know it, but —————— —r— » , . , , , ......
now?) and In-ger^eral practice -spell f  . powerful voico^ than his (From the Toronto Globe and Mail) t ^ ' ’sovici'u ldon)°‘'’Ŷthem honor Tabor and so on tried to force such spelling down -  , the bovict Union). > o u ,can find it $270,000 for the im-
• A- u • *  1 c u the throats of the Americait' (not Few things have been so m jun- m Malta. • port of fi.sh much-of it caught olf
tismg m editi^ecause A ey  are an  integral p a ru o f  Canadian,, mind you. and w^- are ous to, the prestige of teachers as to rrotMng ti^wWs.
n somo-onmnized teach. The significance of the report by
Newspapers appeal and succeed as a d v e r - . ^ ^ ' S b r g S S d ’
cord total of $675,000,000 in 1955, and will pro- family life. They are a written, permanent daily the more conservative)^people.and the obsessio Qihc rga - ?bci“l'n^S!*blue: Mediter-
if it soiinris.wcH reeardle.ss of thc ozen ygais low .no fng groups have had with - a—.,.- -«:ibably exceed $700,000,000 in this- new year 
1956. Mr. Barnes based his prediction for this 
year on the general business outlook and on pro­
motional plans expressed in recent weeks by lead­
ing national advertisers.
It is equally interesting to note that news-
record in practically every home. If One isn’t just it sounds , well regardless of the its hands
, , . - . , . , \  meaning. Take ■‘•fiavourable,’’- for / up iianus.
sure of W hat is contained m  a  newspaper, w hether instance Col. McCormick, publisher of the Anyone with the Welfare
in the form of newfr or adverting, the newspaper leo^u“ S  £  o r I r S m S  - M *  ^  N » r ts h - ,„ d  ,he s » olep. 1 1  seems one oi our .esumaoie +b.>rT, or,
Chicago Herald-Tribune, , hated tion
h s‘3 » , o A ro c K  in ,m e -  m u L -w e u u e i-  p n r lia m e n lg ry , confer-
K  salaiies. ran ean  w -itK  a covering of top soil th a t B rita in  no longer seeks
( o f oduca- ® ?_thm  th a t im  to  m ake  excuses. I t  is ready at long
at heart will therefore welcome 9“9  the rock in.stead
lane and realistic advice offered acres. ?k*^^be^cultiVated ° 'Tbero are many difficulties
iisuaUy is .still aVaUabte for a, re-consultation. It t
papQT advertising in Canada in 1954 reached a 
w ^ g h . No less than $300,000,000 \ytis spentne
- i r - S s  Mr: Davtu L. T .a n .v tn a . between a e u y ^ e n d ^ u .  T
that &  S ,e r .  hassles .Wth senopt ~ - e g r e , . , , „ n , A ^ ^
h a s ,to  advertise. T he foot th a t  business and  the N .u„„a!isi.on„e .
have been .subjected to the_ colonial 'February.. On the island It is
....................  ........  ........... ...  .......................... i^ 'e ^ fC o n e  p o w e r t h e  N alionali.s t O ppo-
— ~ r......... -----------------------------r™ : - - 7- first al- t^oro” and all the rest of the garded as the highest form of occu- &®/4a.wn^ .rep9f^.,.h>story>. •'^e sition. and it is being critically con-
on newspaper advertising in this country in that dustrial concerns in the United States;are sp en ^ -m u g iv ^  ^  pne of them dM ....
year. The prmting trades, including publieations, mg up to $700,000,000 a year m national adVe'p^Jt^^^encan^ones.pLcw^^ Herald-Tribune iooked_ about and more recently’ some forms ^  developments \vhieh
accounted for slightiy more than 65 percent of
uirviilfln’t  if  nHv^rficAiro . _
tegan  to wonder why the  ̂ word at
u might reduce Its authority or Under-Malta, was e^venm 1530 to 1lf« nf ilc
tllC 1954 total, with advertising revenue of $258,- that wouldn’t ber,considered if the advertisers con- -ui/Tv arraii'Tngies--yo'i^^^ knowT And 7t is'concelvpd to be'serviceTo'^o^^^^ the Knights of St. jphn, a military A d h e r e n t s . ok^
, 328,OOO compared to $$74,646,329, or 71 per- Cerned were not convinced that newspaper adver- all. Flavorable. No matter how it is was.^I Aned to read it once and who*̂  Arotlct^d^^ W Furope P r̂is estimate Uuit it wduld take.  ̂ ' . .  . ..' . . XT snplted it is an imlv word Cum- I "eedod an, interpreter. to he cynical about, this motive .wnp, proteciea wesiein r.uropc iĵ P̂|,rate Malta into
cent, in 1944. .•;tismg'-is'neli in  dividends, fo r .them selv^. .NewST.fP®^a.,»ys..an^^^ • McCPrmick'called his paper “the-these days, but even-yet'the most against .the inlidpl navies of Turkey, .the BriUsh economy-and to bring it
RiHifi’s 1PS4 iilvire w as down tn eiuht ner- m n e r  advertisin(» is A tried and nrOVeh th in? a It isn’t in anv dictionary I could s greatest newspaper," an highly respected members of the ^tie hhes still grow wild Biltoiii’.s economic .standard.R ad io s  1 .54 Sliarv was dow n to Cigllt per paper advertising is a tried ana  proyen tlung, a it Isn t m any o ctionm opinion which was shared by no> older professions are the ones who around the Crusader.s forts mul tlie colonial world goe.s
successful m erchan- S i f  tL re  S ^  newspaperman. But still the H-T approach must nearly to that idopl. k*;‘'Hh^s’.palaoe..but th^ t,,i3 crux'of the .miil-cent from 10.9 percent 10 years earlier, and tele- demonstrated proposition in* 
vi.slon took 2.2 percent of the 1954 total. dlsing. it would mean -hav ing  the ability was a powerful factor and it used V ^ T e ^ ^ L h l ^  th n f,x every .means disposal to .re- appeal to the public that many poweis me iicncn me, ai cuSsed the apparent success of
‘ make the English language. other occupations have been seek- the request^ of the Mnlte.se after ia„.u.shchov's tour put it this way:V A- r.,... __4i____ :* *1____ \̂ â In nnloi* thn nhnriivinrl nl»*nTn thf> Hinf'nt nf NnnGlOnn. thf» RrillSh. ..rn i._ _ i ^ i  i
Police and the use of guns
to have’ a flavor." Not the word our
estimable institution wanted, surely. * ^  threw in the to enter the charined circle.W e  do k n o w  th a t o u r apples have  ic w  m oiu iis .igu, u  u iv w  iii uio ^ t
r v '  to™ “" v ? . " ' '’’ S E l o .  m.-.kc c.vc„"’,he pco|,lo ot 4lal„.“ f  J L i l L l S ?  l! i .  '  .u M T h e  « v o .,  a, koocl ^  ^ . a  ’a
Now . m « b i  -m n  f  o u w .  . i» . S ^ u ^ ^ . ^ . 2 3 i  a
Two tragic incidents involving the shooting armed for their own protection. Such an ex-  ̂ H-t  failed, i do oiiiy in money, a .s with
( the defeat of apolepii, the Britush. “Talk of colonial exploitation
If teaching Is to reach thb full Strikes a chord In the heart of
............  colon-
cnino you
shared wltli those of u.s wlio would
ccntly, One resulted in the death of a Vancouver 
constable and the other in the serious wounding 
of a Toronto officer. .
'I’hc cases were similar in that both victims 
were ruthlessly shot down whik in the discharge, dian officers 
of their duty. The circumstances of the shootings with the 
didn’t afford cither officer the chance to pjfactisc 
.sclf-dcfcnco.
Police' >vork is a hazardous dccupaiion. It is
it  oU ier p ro - 7i^® accept it. yo u r re lig io n . Yoi
,11 come i f  th e  L u ttw a fio , the g ren te .s lM n g le^ fn c - favored, of lis,, y
it o f its  m e m - t o * ' t i i r o  You shnrod vo u r kiiOf criminals with whom  they come ih contact.. ^  him:t'o7.'-’”  ”  '  " r '  from emi-vine its oiTe.isive “!«?• ^ou shn.td, yom
The situation is the reverse in England, where JU-. w h ich  J ™ ‘ t e * . S J ? S l , J t e i 5 r a n f c  n.c i c c h c s ' own rcc c c t to r them - K  «•■ » ,;< ««  ■», •»» dhi „„ i
police do not carry guns. Okanaean aim les’’fiavorous’’ mean- semo standardization, but I just .solve.s and their work, come fir.st. l A’ was  your sliiiulnrcl of living.
Unfor.nna.ei; there, are times when 0 » » . ^  S S  - . M l S S S a  .....
account of the Hvltii'I gave jte a  mcvlal ami voted n,,. bkmoN.
. . r . , . u shared
of police officers liavc occurred in Canada re- pedient appears necessary in view of the calibre Ts the word that .should have been t will come if the { “̂‘j^‘‘provoaiin^r ns. your cui-* * ' J' . .. ,u sed in the  adverti.singblurb. Sonm w lC m c c o c d .N o r d o I t h in k lw o u ld  educa onnl a tta im n o n  p  U  
.................. die quality of their service to Aoips u  c a l l o f  econ mic organization, your laws.
I'll the ehidlren of the community and d) Call o. Moie boipb.s wcit diopptd insiltnfitinK mui finally vour
,for.nnn.ely there are times when Cana- «» .Ivun win. u„s phonetic
fi face criticism for being too handy voformlng the Engli.slr language. ' "Th™l Thoro! Sulfur!" .slower to come, on account of the •->)
. • 1 • . I n'Kio ic t, rrrr,vr>mr,nt Wltlv vvhinlV I Avauiit sli'i fact that tcncliers ai'c generally pub- “ ■C trigger. In some instances such critic- 1.S a m ovtm uu with which I Avauni. sin , employees rather than being B"'
ism has been justified, yet there is also some­
thing to say in defence of the policeman. Arrests 
frequently have to be made on tlie impulse and in
Ib Malta Britain, the\ £60,000,000 rcconHlriictum tuna. u,
u t B r ita in  d id  not invite  M a lta  to ^**“ *̂ ĵ*'  ̂ p o w u  in  Uu W<fU, is in a k -  n m  u i i ia in  uici nov inviu . m .u ia  lo  „ „ ia , i  i„  tak in g  the punch-
.self-ciniiloyed u.s ' most otlie.r pro- line out oI the bitter tiutl-colonlal
fe.ssionnl people are. But merit and In Malta I found none of the , .......... „ ,.....joke. It is a small beginning, too
doubly so in larger centres wheremajor crime is so doing split-second decision is necessary. Of- 
. rampant to a marked" degree. Officers entrusted ficers are not in a position to know whether or
with the prosorvation of law and order constantly iiot their quarry may bii'armed. ■
From the flics of The ■ Kelowna Courier
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1020
achievement will have its efi'ect, violent anti-colonialism I had seen 3,p„n j„ j,u,ui.j
and the demand for better .salaries made siiscepUble throiigli genera-
for teacher,S' will come w th much ‘tions of colonialism to the piopn-
better eltect from others than from gadna of the Klmislichcvs,
.1,0 to d , . . .s  lh«„„olvc». . " lA-«lm.lna. a.»l pvih»|.»
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1900
,  , . I .• . , 1 1 1  I • • 1 rn ... . 1 „ . Mi'.ssrs StiUlngfleet and Fra.ser It niny intcre.st local resldenls to
face danger in dealing with hardened cnmmalsi The quc.Mion as to when a policeman is have sold'their real estate and in- loiim that wliile this niild weather
Many are of the type who will not hesitate to open in s tif ie d  in  us im r fire .n n n s  w il l  n lw a v x  h e  d e h a t-  suranco buslhe.s.s to J. S. Rockio. hiis brought cloudy skies h m '.  tlie re  
fire when caught in a tight spot.
is
I'he avoidance of salary .squabbles , , , , '-.,1.,.,.,,' p f  po.iv h 1'- a pointer to the way the West
highly (lesirnble in the improve-• ^  Is going in its drive to sell demo-
menf of the public reP tlons 'of vim Vinli. cracy to the peoples of the old
teaching, l o w
iiuii  r ii u  i i ii fi d' iii nelehbmlni! '-■rac  l  m  t
diet extent the OSSTF sliim ' fae'm ô ^
There arc laws that make it an offence to 
carry firearms, but tlky arc- openly flaunted by 
individuals \vho are engaged in a life of crime. 
Such laws are of minor consideration to criminals
ju   ng earm   a ys b  b   . .   . . ee e,   .v  en), un  ,„.„j)p,,ai to ifisiie "documonts of tip- \vosr hut a noverty Ihnl has learneci
\  who has also taken over the agency ,hos been conllnual bright .skies in „,.pvid" with the avowed Inten- We.st, lull a poyeity uinuias uatneu
able. Mowever, such examples as cited in the kill- m,. the Rutland Esude. ; the Joe Rich valley, where frosty j,p„ ir IP,r ppt misfits niui
h' weak teachers, will serve to raise.. . , , I . > T he w h ite  stone houses arh spot- _
i!?:;": kss, despite a perm anent d roaght, .'>^000
I ' lJ T im i :  A D D IT IO N
S K P T rIL K S . Q iie. (C P i -The fe ­
dera l goverm heiii m ay coniitliic t aing and maiming of two officers of’the law gives Mr. Slllllngfleel has decided to weather has prevailed'for over 
, r *1 . ,  1-.. r .  11 . L  , confine hl.s attention to rout estate month
ample proof that police shblUd not be wrongly only. * ' *, l « . , W'lnlever the intention, and how- lo lunifie a post office and oilier
condemned. • * * Mr. Gilbert 'riiornber arrived in over high-minded its s“PPWters ’ , years Iho ctilonlzerH government services, Loriier BriKsoii,
In the municipal election this , the city today to a.ssume hls-'diilles may he the scheme Is full of danger,  ̂ , j ’ ,„.ppp‘i to storim' the Liberal member 7<f Parliament for
with o( nctlmj pastor of the Baptist con- The quallficnlions of teachers are ,p„j ,i,p„ ,p timo'pour .Saguenay, said during II visit her
who Plight ije classed as desperadoes. They mean tions use of guns in the hands of,isomc officers, the foil ............... '
business in their oten chosen "profession’ and On the other hand, who is to judge when they arc BaUoy uy a vote of oi to 47. in the ,f , g . Brown. 'Vancouver, Past enimeni. For a teachers’ group to
■ ‘ . . . .  . . . . . .................  ..................... . I D ijgi.jpt in te rn a tlo n - p ick and elmose from  am ong those
installation witli legai cerlificales to teacl) could 
of Kel- rnliH* some.vi'i y sticky iirolilems.
South ward, D, W. SutherUuul, nwiin when the following were (n- Wluitevcr lilerll the sclienio might 
fu buice yourself for Ihis-was gedy of InlernnUonal events H'-wellffe. and P. B. \V̂  have-ami }t hfis some in theor.v
keeping a double Czech oil him. veering toward a happy ending. 'A''
The Brlllsh imder.secretnry for . '•'hnvn In the Czech embassy »• U. Co|e. ,s. t. hiiioi,
, , , . ................ i e in s n u l iii miii li c i l r u
Mistakes liavc been made througll mjudl- year every sent was contesletl. il  ( etlng t r f t  ti t -  llfi ll  f t r  rc goods that fron
L'ious se f s i  t e  a s f  , U n c  fficers , tbo t<>” owln(I re.sults: M ayo r H. vv. gi'cgntlon. , now, and wlU reimdn T o r  m n y
, r  , 1 • 1 ' I . Rnymer was elected ovof E. R. f • * years, a respoiislbilUy of the G ov-
L)u t  Ot r ,  IS t  j   t   pnii  b   t  f 01 t  . I  t  ,F, G. . Vniico  
w ill resort to  any  m e th o d  to  ach ieve  th e ir  en d . right o r w ro n g  in  v ie w  o f the uncerta in ties  they «"»'d‘ ward, J. F letcher ami F. M . ciavernor No i i)is trie t in te r
, ■ ' f ' \  t r  • I 1 • i' 1 *• a Buckiand were elected, the defeal- al Gyro otflclaled at tlie I sti
, Law onforcoment ofliccrs m Canada a ĉ facO m tluir Inzirdoiis occupation? i ,.g candidate being H. Cooper. o( officer.s of the Gyro Club i
CUTIES
Mixed freight .'cwiiim;:;;
O R E Com m ons tlia t 1,(M)0’ wijr-surpUi.H " T O '  I'' «»d J. F . B iir lie  (d.sli lie ’ln g 'e le c te d i elected): ’trca.nui'er.'Cliaric.s S h ay ler; »
---------------------  m ieropliones w ore bought In B itta in  «> ^  1  I i . i  m ’a.i,! mn 1 r D efeated  candidates wi-rC I); L eekle  illreetors, K, I) , A lexu m ler, and D 'A , P
r.imi,. I'.aicf ter llio CrechosUivnk min Htcr of the j'cie-^s U'c Hinge and makes us n  w  r ‘.„wi..v c n  iiinltsim
lpi«^^^ Interior, and shipped lo Pniguc., laugh. Then Urn drama pUuigc.s back ‘ ‘ u
G. E. MORTIM
Tiiere ,1s vOiy Utile
In Uie drania ef high dlphmuicy ow .mscrvm'.s learned that 100 ‘<ito Us dark course,it makes a iilea.sanl twist for tlie «>uunii u u n ih h .x u .m uu  iiiui nni
aiulieiice When a villain gets tang- .more mlerophimes were bougli and
led in Ills own booby trap and shows *̂ ®*‘*‘
up as a bumUlIng clown.
T h e  w iU ld  Is laughing just nnw
President, CliaVles W. .S tew art;’ ll would seem' to he w e a k 'In  tw o  
•st vIeetpriTident; .1. fia lb ra ilh ; reHpect.s, It  apparently does not In - 
Dr. W. Knox 2|ui vice-president. Dr, .1. W, N, tend to'maSu* use ot the Judgments
.................  of the official Inspecltou system. It
1(10 1s parttid; nnjf sclieme to Im - 
pOS(< imifes.sloual standards ought 
to apply lo all leacher.s, from e le ­
m entary p iln ia ry  to secondnrv siie-
A  congregation of the BapU.st
church has m.w been orgmi zed m i C ., L, ‘ approval cei lillciites m ight lie, msed
the n rlrva l of Rev. H. P„ ' hor|ie Kelowna ‘ t„  destroy the possible iisefulne.ss
ilaee,of will be •'>'■<7 ""^f'"' ' „f i.eople wl.o ('an teaeli lii.t have
, . , , , not gone all tlie way tiu'ough the
be secured. . * , T .. i, i luill There are quite • a few edii-Kelowiia was plunged into (la in -
offices ill London, to serye ai) Big City council approvedthe removal Ruvniei’s Hall will he Uie plaee i 
,nv of a power iiole In front ofThe old woVshlp iintll a ehureii edifice ci
“ .So nl Uhe pondermis mnc|iinery Llpsett garage, at the corner of Kills be secured *
I te 'u  ih;'\';-.;\7.irfm  ..... . Pl>'''k’''l •■''•■7 pueil pV...ple wt..; hav.. missed (It-
ence of events that would deligtii ^110 ^  m  ^ew n f  l  n FORTY YEARS AGO-1010 nes.s\at .V;.!5 pm, . ue to a break Ontario College .if
the heail of Mor\ iGioucbo not •' ' ' ' ' ’i ‘‘T t - ' U l l H  dig- the new ding stuie, Haiold Long, pp, Fred Neill h it im Mondav lowii in the WeM Koolen.iy .sysieni K,b„,.,,|„n.
n, beau ot Moi.x u.ioiuno, not , y .stood revealed as some- has offered to pay  half the .,co.si, ,,milling to Join the lialtalion .of ..............................
.1 k ' \ *u)suiu. ,, ^  in p'SliniAt̂ .Hl ui 5̂0> Iho n\R?chuniics ovi'i*S(̂ fui ‘lui’vlcu
T,n; nmiKissudo! lo iho  Tho Rlanl w lio was lh r i‘»'>toiiing US m ov^d sdu th  on Klliu • • • "
Ilrlli.'ih loielgn offlee that
siiulli of Pe iilie ton. A,s tlie  stores 
liad (,'|osed fpi' tlie  evening, a n iu u -
, , .  ̂ - lier of eltl/ens, dined and went to
som.mne wiUi a club tin ned out to lie a litqe street approximately 14 feet from J. Carney, Jr. hhs nsslgiied ids pos- W‘d in tlie darkness, lamps ami 
had pliinled a mtsctoiihoiie In his man on sH.ts. wealing a Hallowe’en the present ppslllon. Mr, . Jackson Itlon of *i(lm,,d master at Flagitone cimdles not lielng available,
i 1 ■' f i . i  . b . , Wld Uio pole Interferes wllli the eii- and lina enlisted for, service In the Itepnrt icecived later suited a
A Biitish hpekeon.m leplud Ui.il ,Die mind conjiiri';i up a vignette tnuice lo the new store, ' OviT-sea-s annv . Iiuiie mill age of line hu.t eolPitised.
tin  le  '.vere m ioio idm ues 111 tl;<« n i l -  o f spic'. ■^neoping on spites, amt o ther ' --------- ------- -----------  „ " . .  .  . ' ' ( iv iu p li /n s b e ln g io t te n lJ it le 'i .c u n y -
b.issy. ti oe eiiuiigh- bid Ibey h.ul -,mes ;iiv'Of,'ing on them, and so Into BOOST FISHING statement lias emVie lo band itf liui the wlie'i • ■
W e n  placed there  by the Czech in fin ity . It  cheers ifs to th in k  o f the ST, l IY A C IN T H F .  Qne, t C P ) -  t h e  siiceessfiil B C . exh ib ito rs  T h e  .suoin s la ifd d iy  pl.int iii K el
T t  is slated thi.it no sehool hoard  
w ould be in eveu ted  from  h ir in g  a 
(■ertllleiileil iienam  not aiiproved tiy > 
the O.SSTF: B ut ll w o u ld  bo a 'very  
(iliort step in ra.ine la te r year. ,w ttli 
n less re.spnnslble leadc-r.snip in ll ie  
( )S ;iT F . ,io a tle in p t , to lila e k lls i 
bo.ird'i b li ln g  nn iip iiroved  persoiic. 
A t tlia t filagi*,' the (io v e rn n io n l 







minlslery of t îe ,inl*?ilor. which ctinv Communluts so busy wiring each irhe Yamaskn county I hunting and awarded nwlals at lh« recent i.how owna saved the sUuatlon next day tim federnlloii would lose some of
' a ., ..ixl .1 a k. N< .X .MK... A 1'. 11 . tux a i . r x s  . S k . . . _ . . . . . .  . . . . .  .A A1. ,. < > k. . . . .  . .  . s S ) k . r .. .  . . .  i . .  i s ■ ... xx. .  a \  t . . A- .. ... a •»«. . . .  i t . r • . ' , . S . ■ i ■ .tiol!* the secret pollut' in that Iron other ter sound that ihey ce,ise to be fishing nsiH>clnUon plans to pul 17,- in London. The fact Vo be 
Ciiitoin country. a thresil to fioedoin. ’ 000 flnKvrllngs-includli-  i , . . . .  . ------ ■> t" ’ notedTsi far K e lo w n a  leG d en ls  hut P en tlc - Uie niitomu fm rll s-l l liifi ,mass and that all the awards were captured tan. Ollvi i and Osoyoos suffered In sVoiild lie wise to proceed with can
Oiy it  en joys now, It- EaccMQOUilj wti»»
ill
T h e  jim basuidor wa.s being spier! TlcKridt.Tbly. how ever, such a lig h t p lc k e re l-> ln tn  the YamnsHn r iv e r 'b y  the d ry  b e ll entries, no coast laltil dai knC'S 
ion. a ll rig h t, H is  ow n hom o o f- in te rliu le  is not a sign th a t the tra * near h e re  n e x t apring; ■ fru it  exh ib its  being suceessfid. posv lb lllty  of |i iiU h ifi Uie lin e
lio it .Sliadriws have o ften  lieen m is- 
n taken  fo r re a lity  befo ie .
"It’s not a bad job - - b u t  when the bona'comes In, evory- 
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Above, below near normal -  take your choice
RUTLAND — Ernie Cripps. pack­
inghouse manager for McLean and 
Fitzpatrick, succeeded C h a r l e s  
Buckland as president of the Rut­
land Board of Trade when close to 
40 members met for their annual 
dinner meeting last week In the 
Rutland High School. ,,
Other officers elected for the com- , 
ing year were I^rcy Geen, fruit 
farmer, chosen fw  the post of vice- 
president; D.' H. “Pi" Campbell, 
high school principal, treasurer. 
Allan McArthur, manager of Rut­
land Pharmacy, succeeded Harry 
Hobbs as secretary. Mr. Hobbs de­







\  £ ih tm
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After several weeks of rigorous training at Mont Tremblant, 
in the Laurentians, Canada's 10-member ski team left by plane for 
Europe with their Olympic hopes as high as their spirits. Youngest 
member of the Olympic team, Anne Heggtveit, 16, is shown, left, 
serenading veteran skiers Art and Andy Tommy prior to their 
departure. Clarence Servold, centre, of Camrosc, Alta., kibitzes 
with Anne Heggtveit and Cinette Seguin. Servold has won many
TREPANIER — Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Oltmann and family h a v e ,  
moved from their home here to a 
house in Peachland. In their form­
er home, Trepanier is welcoming







Western Canada appears to be favored by the weatherman during the next few weeks. Abovc-
at Cortina, Italy, Lucille Wheeler, right, holds her trophy for. l a c  Melvin Mitchell, formerly of normal temperatures will prevail there, according to the long-range forecast, but Eastern Canada 
Canadian combined championship. The team left early so they West Summeland, now stationed at j,. promised lower temperatures and greater than average snowfall. —Central Press Canadian
could practise under European conditions before “ihe Olympics
- 1 ........ oc  U*I* P n r n n /  AnHv visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
M ore long distance telephone calls 
made over holiday season
During the Christmas-New Year’s holiday season, Okan­
agan Telephone Company completed 7,349 long distance calls, 
an increase of 2,645 over the same period the previous year.
Martin Conroy, manager of the telephone company, 
pointed out these figures are for calls originating in the Okan­
agan system, and do not include calls into exchanges from 
other centres. L_
Longest call pn the basis of miles was completed to 
Sweden from the Salmon Arm exchange, and another call was 
placed to England from the Kelowna exchange.
Part of the increased calling etjn be attributed to the 
longer holiday "period, Mr. Conroy pointed out. Despite the 
fact that a number of long distance circuits to Vancouver 
Were out of service on Christmas Day, number of calls cancel­
led was very small by comparison to the volume completed, 
he said. " .
open ok January 25, bftt a feŵ ^̂ ^̂  ^leh%n?rd
Tommy suffered a  broken legf Canada s entries in previous Olym- unde, Mr. ond Mrs. W. J. Brad-
pic ski meets have been plagued with injuries, too. bury and family in the Trepanier





sewer problem has been overcome.
Mayor Oscar Matson said that a 
man had approached him and 
wanted to get ten acres of the east- 
of-the-tracks area for a woodwork­
ing plant, that would einploy 10
A T  A  A l t  C A I I T C A  “I can’t quite see us letting it go
w l  M V I I  V V W I  i J w  to something that will employ just
ten men, although there is a prob- 
PENTICTON — The fate and fu- ability that the industry would grow 
ture of the “east-of-the-tracks" 36 bigger. However, this matter y ill be 
acres of the Penticton Golf Course continually coming up, and I for 
may soon be decided by a plebiscite, one would like to see what the at- 
City council, after reading a renew- titude of the electors is regarding 
ed plea from the golf club for con- jt.”
she is in her third year of studie.s, Stirling.
after spending the holidays with her Christmas with Dr. Hewlett’s par- 
father, D. A. Dunlo^l ents, Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett,
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and * * • and have now returned to Victoria,
enjoying Mrs. Frits Verkerk, and their son Miss Erna Hait, and her brother VI. *. * *
life' in the RCAF. Johnny spent five days of the holi- Adolph were up from Vancouver Mr. Francis Thorncloo, Jr., of East
• * '*  days with Mr. Verkerk’s brother, for Christmas, at the home of their Kelowna. Mr. Harry Ward and Mr.
Bluebirds have been seen on two Mr. Jan Verkerk. and family, in parents, ^Ir. and Mrs. Otto H ait Peter Stirling returned:; home on
or three occasions in .this district Vancouver. • • * ' C * * ’ ' v.. Sunday from Hancevillc. They
the past two weeks. Could this be Miss Louis Dunlop returned to Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Hewlett spent companied Mr. John Stirling when 
a sign of an early spring? Guelph Veterinary College, where holidays with his mother, Mrs. K. he went back after spending the
W h e n  y o u  c h o o s e  y o u r  n e x t  c a r . . . j
Crete action agreed that the matter, UP MIND
which has dogged councils for more ,
than five years, should be decided  ̂ think council should make up
once and for all. its own mind first, what it wantst r  \  to do with the property,” said Al­
in  the letter, over the signature of q,_ Harris.- “I think a lot
no
in as
work not restricted to one city
Mrs. A. E. Mather, it was pointed people would not be too concern-
out that as th e  annual meeting is about the use to which that por-
being held s h o r ty  tion of the area is put provided they
statement should be forthcoming to assured that the golf players
the members, and council was ,^ k -
ed to establish a basis for this. She . ^ . , ; . .
suggested either a twenty year lease' 'f, H
on the whole present course (an area, he continued, then there 
old and oft repeated request of the ̂ hould be some _ control over the 
club) or else a twenty-year lease on type pf ^b’tu s t^  that wUr be allô  ̂
the west-of-the-tracks sector and a ed to establish on it,  ̂W i^  the 
ten-year lease bn the other portion, change m policyTrom the^ Depar - 
REVERSES VIEW incnt of Indisn. iVffHirs, wnicii will
One surprising outcome of the permit; establishment of sawmills 
discussion, was the statement from and similar industries on Indian 
City Assessor S. A. .Cornock, that dnnds ad jacen tto  the .city, then I
he had reversed his former view, 4eel that such industries, with pos-
which endorsed the industrialization sibly noise . and smoke nuisances, 
6i the area,, and he told council he should^o to the , reserve lands, as
Representing the B.C. Divisional headquarters in Vancouver, now advocated its development as this would be. much better for all. 
Dr. Walter Woods, national chairman of Veterans’ Services in Red a residential district, its proximity Then, ufa^qmeter.n^^
Cross, who is a member ot the central council and national be In position to loaso them this
tive, and.Col. M. D. Robertson, director of blood donors clinic Mr. -Cornock. keep the home- area.
' services and secretary of the financial campaign committee, attend-’ building movement going until the “Further than that. I’d like to see 
cd the annual meeting of.theKelowna branch of the Canadian Red — , ;■ , .— —— a golf course that is all in one
T
C tse'w &
Cross Society hpid last Wednesday in the Commuunity Health mittce to be more optimistic about S c h  k c S e “ be
Centre. the poor showing at last, fall’s west of the tracks.”
MERIT PLAN
Both m<m addressed the meeting briefly following the .business clinic since “the blood service has „ „ „XI. °  \  ^ its ups and downs” and Kelowna “I appreciate these facts you mcn-
SCSSlon; '  . . ■ has always“made a favorable show- tion.” said His 'Worship, ‘‘and I do
Dr. Woods, commenting on the oft; minister of department of vetenans jj^g ^̂ |̂ g past. This particular think it is necessary to get an area 
repeated suggestion that Red Cross affairs in Ottawa until his retire- gj the Red Cross work, he west of the tracks. We did attempt
should be included in Community ment find his work with the vetr i-emarked is most unpredictable to get such land, but the price was
Chest, stated emphatically that Red erans through Red Cross therefore gj^gg y^g[,g gj.g many contributing too high. Before we put any plebis-
, Cro.ss had no place in Community, holds a special interest for him. j^g^gj-g that either make or break a cite to the electors, we should first
, Chest since its work is world-wide. Looking back over two wars, he gbnig j.jg pointed out that over the obtain options, to run past the pleb-;
not restricted to the community and pointed out that 100,000 of Canada’s yg^^g’ Kelowna has raised a total iscite date, on lands suitable for the 
therefore no community could pos- young men had died in action and gj jogos pints of blood. extension of the course westerly,
sibly ascertain the needs of Red twice that many had been wound- Speaking of the services rendered However, let’s not dally too lopg
.Cross for any one year; nor could cd. Of this la.st number. 10,000 are ,̂̂ g ^ ĵgg  ̂ donors clinic, the on this. Let us act on it fairly soon.” 
any partwnilnr branch present a still in hospital and it is in the ser- speaker pointed out that about 42,- PROBE MATTEft :
y c? r“ c " .™  r l l £ t l V n ™ ' ' ! o  T i  C r iJ fd K f  ot.tho 60.000 pint, ol blond do-. i ,  ,„ „d  thlnkme. ,Wbon do
tho w o rld 'u i l a w  ?vhcrcWr dls- t b f 4,000 w L in  UiroughMl Canada S a l t  u iroS hon l Ite  mnilMC n S
•istcr ihikoq who visit veteranq' hosnitnls remi- ^  piovincc anq electorate?” askcd Alderman E. A.
, 11, gf lady, ifferinc S  Titchmarsh. “It is quite obvious that
4
m
Choosing the right Time Purchase Plan is every bit as 
important as choosing the right car — both should be chosen 
for good service. . .  for built-in advantages. .  . for reputation 
and record o f performance. . .  for the value and peace 
o f mind that comes with a safe, good buy^
W hen you finance yjaiir car on the I AG Merit Plan yoii’rc 
j«re that your investment is fully protected,/or yo// 
your Javiily\ through special services and considerations.
' TheM critP langivesyoubuilt-inadvantages —
especially designed for yo//r convenience.
off i g their friendship and j " ' ' l u c u n a r s n .  it f  u  o i  m i 
V " t' i: 1 ' ht-ln whcrovni- nossihin snni-o If* ' uonnaugiu i_.aDoiaionts in ^hc electorate wlU turn down suchgarments sent to India by tho wo- neip^wntioyor po.ssipie.^ spoKc ‘poronto for processing into v a r - ' _ ____-i ..-m  *i.-,_ i,. _ __ ____
He spoke of the $100,000 wort tm
welfare work being donemen’s work committees throiighOut of the
the world; of the $70,000 .which the in the homes of the veterans and
Junior Red Cross raised for the .h’o Rod Cross lodges which are such up to 21 days after it is t a k e n - , { i r g ' l g n ^ ‘ 'ugti'l‘thgrg"ig''so'r^gmaintained for u.se of veterans. All /i,„ u„f nftn,. iv.ni it n'C lana unui incie_is^some
proposal until there is some com- 
ipus blood products.  ̂ polling reason for undcdlcatlng the
Tho whole blood can bo used as area. I don’t think the public will
m.
When you use The Merit Plan you do business with 
rear
Children’s work fund; and other auuamea lor iwe oi veienm.s. zui f,.gĝ  t,,g ĵĝ gj. ^ut after ......
similar large scale projcct.s under- tins every member of Red Cro.ss is ĵ g processed into plasma of
1... 4u., ussistimr witlx innlrorflv lhrmir»h .. . .  . , . ___ ‘ _ ...  __
that It industry in plain sight, and it wjU
taken by the International Red ith _ Indirectly tlh’ough o ili;; blood“ dcd7ati^^^^^ ‘'such“ ns bo «ndcdicalcd until that is
Cross as a whole. ' tljoir contiibutions if nol in a more serum albumen used in tho treat- ...y. ' ' i.,, .u '
“Peoplo should be invited to give direct manner. gj g,̂ gg,̂ _ g„,nma globulin n!,^nlaVinr^ia i  'n
as much toward Red Cro.ss a.s tlieir NEED MORE BLOOD used In prevention of p o l i o m y c - ^  ^  ‘b-cide, said
hearts dictate and Kelowna has done Col. Robert.son speaking first on iiti.s. Mayor Matson,
that,” he remarked.. the work of the blood donors clinic The suggestion that a card oul-| Finally, it was agreed that coun-
Dr. Woods was formerly deputy urged members of ' - *■ ' • .............. i . .  . .
a company which has alr dy served a generation o f Canadian 
families — families which have enjoyed the better things 
o f life by using the Merit Plan again and again.
And, w'hen you finance on The Merit Plan you get the 
peace of mind of doing business with a safe, sound, solid  
' Canadian partner . . . a  company w ho pioneered
' its field, and who today sponsors Canada’s most used 
Time Purchase Plan— The Merit Plan;
See your M E R IT  P L A N  d e a le r  beforo you buy;
ARE YOUR SAVINGS 
EARNING 8%, TOO?
the local com- lining the additional uses of blood bo 'vill ’|go into the matter with all
------ ---------cnclo.scd with the clinic reminder possible speod,” nnd other than an
cards seemed like a favorable sug- inference .that the land sales coin- 
gestlon to Co. Robertson but he mhteo shall .endeavor to seek a way
If not, why delay? You too can earn 8% and more 
in safe, sound, rca| estate, managed by a leading 
national trust company witich will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors,, quarterly. Invest 
as little as SKXK). , tc7 now, aiui join other Mitixjied 
investors. Phone, write or call for descriptive folder.
B .  C . E S fA T E iS
l IMITEp
Bonk o( Commarc* Bldo., 640 \V. Hojllngs, Vancouvar, PAcifIc 7428
Stated that lenftcts arrived at lu-nd- out, no .definite proposal wn.s forth 
quarters a few days ago which eoming.” ,
shouid cover these points and if. so, 
a supply will be sent to Kelowna 
before the next clinic, Hovyever, ho 
felt that tin; primary nccd~thnt of 
whole, blood for local surgery— 
should be the talking point for en- 
couriiglng more donor.s.
In his capacity of secretary of the 
financial campaign committee. Col.
Robertson felt that he ,had little to 
share as fur as suggcslion.s were 
concerned but rather he had learned 
much frpm Kelowna's handling ot 
the affair.
•  L«u«rti6»ita
•  Business (ormi
•  Wedding 
Invitations.
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
Dial 2802
I fiwe4i4 IW risN Amwi* fhe I
The benefits  o f  MERIT P LAN buying
.You buy 'oul-oMncom«* — With- 
ouj dlilurblng »nvlno» — ’ poy o i 
you earn. Your purchoio ilo n d i 
on III own financial (eat t— you 
love your other rourcei of 
credit for emeroenclei ond 
opportunities.
Entergenty Cash Trdvo) Service,
I Fom8y Protection on most pur- 
choie i. a t no extra costs 
through llfo  InturoncB —  you
con’l post o« your lisbl to
your family.' „
Lowrcost Autombbllo Insurance 
to monthly Imtolmenls.
On>the;spol Clolms AdluilmenI 
—  wherever yoe ord In C anada, 
V aluable Credit References, . 
A N D . . .  you enjoy your ear 
while you p o y  for H .  .  , 
com fortab ly . . .  on the sound 
setssible terms you select.
Phon0  yovr l‘A*C» offlc9 for lh« localhn of yoifrli}oitr«ttjN\erH Plan daahr,
I N D U S T R I A L  A C C E P T A N C E  C O R P O R A T I O N  L I M I T E D
Spontort of Canada’s Mosl'Uted Tim̂ i Purchase Plan ,
HHLi; W’ANTLD-MALL'
Firm of charters'd iicctaititatU.s with 
ofiiccs in mU’rim’ centres rerntire 
.Mning iitait \el;h yomplele Graile 
Nil education for ln,,,ilag as pro- 
fe.qsioiial accountanlH, RepUc.s to 
Bov 27;il, l^clowna Courier. •i:i-tic.
THERE ARE M ANY I "STORIES" TOLD IN THE WANT ADS, 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
IIOIIHFKFFI’KU FOR F.LDFllLY 
eouplo for Fd). li' Sleep In. I’hom! 
1I30. ; 43-4C
in.'.,') SUFFR 5ii OLIVER WIIF.F.L 
TRACI'OR, 2ilQ hours. I’ltono 7lin:i,, 
eveiungs. 41-tfc
SHOP THRU'THE COURIER
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  K E I O W N A
Tin: Ki.LOWNA Fir,M rouN cir, 
will eoii)incni’<!„ a ■ Tirojedlonii.l 
0001(1; on FrlilDy, .lanuary 27, In llio 
Lil/iary board room. Tho reglslra- 
tion fee is live (lollani arul i« pay­
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Former Packer Bob Dawes MacDonald ®»i{ Packers host
leads Royals to 6-3 win
Peachland students in curling play-offs
’ FA-P;tckcr Bob D;i\vc< paced his present team -m ates, the New 
W estminster Kovals, lo a 6-3 win over the Kelowna Packets, on rv
Tl„it,i.l,.y iiislil in iho Orduircl C ity M o re  a l js  i , / " S  .^ o lw  v i d w f  i™
lioih teams ^ a \e  the fans, last, thrilling hdekey, but it was pjijiUcton Wi’s over Kamloops! Elks 
the Royals finish around the net that turned the tide for them. In Friday night in a game that livcntHl
n^rpc V^c in win officislly Vfi6S FriddVpaces V s n.win . 
over Kamloops
ayine two
On S.itiirday, J.ihinry mdm- gat'w's jhis motuh. at hoitii\
bers o( ttio th>lf anil Cmintry Club wlu'tt they ho^t the Fi nticUm Vih'S 
will bt' hwsta at the "Oponlni!: of no\l Fi id.iy. atui the KamliH'ps lUhA 
thv Now I.oungo Datuv". Chariot «»ti Titosaay,
PoUinan and his ordio.slra will r.u'kois aro in tho oollaf by imo 
provide tho musie. iHiitit, as bv>tli thomswlvos and tho
spue D honor lerruorial pl«y m nuny purls of Ihc game, fackors up m rho las pon^ atr« a lisr-
ouldnt ! înk the puck often enough to come up ahead. I?!,?: ______tmtvm' several spot dimces. Master swing through the Kootonays itoxt
N
The Royals have a balance of old 
pros with experience, and some 
younger player.s who supply the>.ip 
that made the red and white .squad 
skate all the way through the game. 
Their bicakaway.s were fast, often 
and dangerous.
tloal tender Bov Bentley played a 
fine game in tfie nct.s. but Dave 
Gatherum .stopped a dozen more 
shot.s than he did, and there were 
times when he hold out two and 
three man .scrambles all by him- 
sell.
Bob Dawes and Doug Adams earn­
ed two goals apiece, Gordon Fasho- 
way and Jim Zarie netting the 
others.
SCORE SINGLETONS
For the Packers it was Moe 
Young. Joe Kaiser and Mike Dur­
ban earning a goal each.
Tony Winnichuk. an ex-prairie 
ref handled the whistle chores and 
proved to be very alert and right
les-S first and second.
Bill W'arwick made sure of things 
Packer squad for the first time on -,t 17:15 of the third us Vees’won 
Kelowna ice since early on in the 4.2.
season, filled the gaps on the de-- Kamloop's scored the only go.al of 
fence left by Jack Kirk and Garnet the opener with Johnny Milliard 
Schai, botli with shoulder injuric.s. notching the tallv', assist.s to Hry- 
His speed and hard-hitting offensive and Evans ak 17:30. The second, 
defence play bn ke up a number of period was scoreless as the game 
the New. Westmirfstcr breakaways, continued to be ragged anU both 
and his .solid body-checking wa.s a teams failed to click on pas.sing 
very effective deterrent to opposing pjays
players. His pas.ses tq  the forwards MacDonald’.s opening goal at 1:44 
were cool and calculated, and his qj the third was a brilliant effort as 
rushes were effective. The only do- he. carried the puck almost tho len- 
p.artment where he was at all rag- gth of the ice. split the defence and
beat goalie Don Moog.
Ed Kasslan put Kamloops ahead
of ceremonies will bo Bert John- win-k, which will bring them up to 
ston and dress is informal, refre.-ih- tl.e oilier clubs m g.uiw.s pla>e.t 
ments will be availablo. P.ickers f.ms will h.ive m.uiy *>p.
Ticket conveners are Mrs. Verne portumiie.s to  see the iioys m  action 
Ahrens, and Mr.s, Jack Bucktand. diiiini; the lu.q l.q> o f the laasoii.
ged was on the point work.
sn n iL iR Y
First period: Now West.. Dawes
(Sehmautz, Matthews), 7:15. Kel­
owna. Young tunass.), 11:15., New 
West., Adams, (Love, Rpgdovcen), 
15:43. New \Vost., Dawes (Sehmautz. 
Goodwin), 18:5G. Penalties; Creigh­
ton. Laidlcr. ^
Second period; Kelowna,' Kaiser
at the 5:04 mark, while Vccs were 
shorthanded. Nine seconds later 
MacDonald tied it up again 2-2 and 
he completed his hat trick at 9:03 on 
a rebound shot.
Both goalies, Moog and Ivan Mc- 
Lelland played a steady game.
Vees’ forward. Con Madigan sat 
out a 10 minute misconduct at the 
beginning of the gartie on a penalty 
assessed to him by league' prwsident 
Jack Martin for using profane lan­
guage to a referee at the conclu.sion 
of Wednesday’s game here.
Referees Booney Sammartino rmd




on, the play, although obviously a Middleton), 10:10. N e w
tnfle unfamiliar with his skates. Fn.showay iMatthews). 13:52.
His .mate, was Bonney S.nmmartino Wo.st.. Adams (Love. Zarie).
from Vernon. .. . . 17:24. Pcntillics: Creighton. Laidler.
Dawes opened the scoring at the  ̂ ;  ‘ %
seven minute mark, after both . J
pliih« had felt each other out when lKcil),4;28. New W^st., Zarie, iLove
he^too^c a pass-oilt from Matthews Adams). 7;4G Penalties, Creighton, Lloyd Gilmour called 15 penalties, 
about six feet out from the left Sehmautz, Middleton.
hand corner of tho not, and ^tpped ----- —
it in.
Moc Young carne back with the 
tying tally, when ho broke away by 
him.self, and skated the length of _ 
the ice. pulled Bentley out, and OSHL league president J a c k  would go along with the time be- 
sank the disc. Martin has disallowed Penticton’s ing played .over prior to the next
Adams came back to put his club protest over tho penalty handed out Penticton at Vernon encounter, but
ahead at the three-quarter mark to Dick Warwick in a game in.Ver- wouldn’t agree- with Vernon losing, 
when ha. broke 'a w a y  with all the non. which took him from game for the two points. '
Packers in Royals territory, and one ftiinute and 41 seconds of over-,. F. F. Becker, mayor' of Vernori,
raced 'the  length' o 'fthe ice, beat- time, when he should have been and iife-time_ member of the BC
■ ing-Gatfierum to the draw. playing, had the right call been in made a statement in the Van-
Dawes made his second of the effect. The winning goal was scor- pQyygj. tkat said he felt the pro­
game, when he got away on Young, ed during that time, giving Vernon was a "little ballyhoo” on tho 
just inside the Packer line, stick- the game, 7-6. part of Penticton,
handled his way in and netted the Martin took his vote ainong the Kamloops' a n d  Vernon voted 
rubber. dubs by phone, p d  when he asked ; . .vT. nrotest being
SECOND p e r io d : president f  - R - & r d  of Kel«wn^ Mr. Pollard stuck tô
In the second stanzaz, Roche, what he felt, M:’. Pollard said he
Kaiser and Middleton put on a --------- :------ —
three-man power play, which end-
The Peachland high school team, all students of the George Pringle School in Westbank, were 
victorious in the recent play-offs for Valley curling supremacy, and will now move on to Kam­
loops, where they will take part in Mainline play-offs. B.C. finals will be played in Kelowna. T  n” 1' I  ■ ' ' I
Above, they arc seen:wearing their smiles of victory. Members of the ^winning team were T he'^ R ^ yS?L ?Sder m?^  ̂ r f l 5 i r h
Allan McKinnon, skip; Ronnie Cousins, third; George Topham; 3r., second, arid Ronnie Kraft, lead, stop, but Kaiser jumped on the re- W v  - V v C I  v l l
Fashbway got the next orie on a 
fiuke, when he was in position at 
the,corner of the net, and a shot 
from Matthews hit his stick and d e - . 
fleeted up into the twine easing by 
Gatherum's leg pad. '
Durban opened the scoring in the 
final frame, when he and Bob Keil 
went in on a fast two-man rush.




ing that the time should be played 
over, but president Martin said he 
had cast the deciding, vote, and the 
protest was out. He said he felt it 
was the time-keeper’s fault, for not 
telling the ref^ about the matter.
Coach Grant Warwick had felt 
positive that the .protest would be 
allowed, since he felt the case was 
definitely a matter of a bad call by 
the refs, who had misinterpretecT 
the rules regarding the issuance of 
a penalty for a player incurring two 
majors in the'satne game.
Feeling in the Peach City is run-
Pentictori Vee’s playing coach ning high over the matter, accord- 
fly, and let Durban have it. in posi- Grant Warwick has lashed out at of- ing to reports received just before 
tion .for his shot, which Bentley ficiating in the Okanagan Senior press time, and Penticton may still 
, «- 1 . , , , '  . X,. - never, saw as it whistled’ by him. Hockey League. Coach ‘Warwick’s be heard from, om the decision.
The injury-nddled Kelowna Packers show ed they w ere-still a  ; Frank King opened the scoring w i t h  the ■packers p r e s s in g ^ jd  comments follow fast on the heels of . —— — — -----------
club to be reckoned with on Saturday night when they beat the Canadians at 2:50, when he a goal, the next three m inutes a Kelowna Packer protest regard-
Icague leading Vernon -Canadians 6-4 in overtime,-paced by Big S v e S ' ' ^ u m ‘'fofS"^^^^^^^ Y  the ing, the refeieeihg in the league. I M a o | #  a I  ■ 1 ^ 1 1  ^ W
Packer forward, up. to 165 goals in the OSHL play. . . . a  lot of action followed, but the rum fiye times in as -rnany seconds, play any- further hockey games
The clean, hard-skating game was a singular victory for the Packers had no success at trying to Adams finally getting it by for the in.-Vernbh under the situation which 
red and white squad, since they were playing without the services of pvisinH sinro the start of the
defence men JacK Kirk arid Garnet Schai, out vvith shoulder in- j„gt the services of ref Booney Sam 
juries. Mike Durban was also side-lined,, sitting out a two-game sus- martino, Lloyd Gilmour showing up 
pension. late.
.. Buddy Laidlcr, holding S S f
played an outstanding game at rear guard, his poke-checking, and from point that was well screened, 
clean effective body-contact undoubtedly having some bearing on and the .score ended at 2-o that 
the final score.
utes of the game were played with Buddy Laidler, playing w 'th the 1955.50 season
lie m
The week of January 23 will be
R E M I N D E R
8 LECTURES
period.
Jim Middleton .scored the only 
counter of tho hard-fought sand­
wich fi-ame, when he banged in 
Brian Roche’s *pa.ss neatly, and put 
hiinsclf on tho first leg of his hat- 




Penticton is awaiting word on a 
protest it has registered with league
officials: regarding Vernon’s 7-6 - ^  .
overtime victory in Vernon on “Olympic Night” across Canada, 
Tuesday night. Penticton has claim- when all hockey clubs are being 
ed a misinterpretation of the ■ rules called upon to assist the fund-rals- 
on the part of the referees who ban- -ing drive for the Kitchener-Water- 
.ishod Dick Warwick from the game loo Dutchmen who will represent 
after he received two major pen- Canada at the winter Olympic."! in 
altie.s. The rule book calls for a 15- Cortina, Italy, 
minute penalty in such a case. If January 23 . will also mark the 
Dick had been allowed to sit put i.s.sunrice of the first stamp com-
KAMLOOPS-'The Kamloops Elks his IS-minuto penalty instead of be- memorating liockcy, Canada’s nn-
Art Hart started out the .scoring out-hustled the second-place Pen- banned from the game, he would tionnl game. Of li denomination not
in the third, when he got nn un- ticton Vees in a ono-sided Okana- have been back in action when Vei - yet known by this source, the stnrpp
assisted gOal on :i breakaway as gan Senior Hockey League game in scoied its winning tally. -will depict a hockey player in
Kelowna tried to take aclvantnjfo of knmloqps Saturday night, pouring Coach Grant Warwick said , the action. 
Morv Bidosld’s penalty. , in eight goals lo the V
Goacir Moe Young came back ten outshooting them 47-1(1
on seciinds later, .scoring an unassisted Warned last
ees two and Irngue has not alternative but trr Kelownn Packor.s will take part In 
I !illow tho protest under the coii- (i,o cross-Canada campaign by de- 
woek, that unless Ktitutlon and the rule book, cliiring January 2 4 ’’Olympic Night”
''Various Types of Investments"
"How to Invest Properly Depending 
on Your Circumstances"
will be held !it the
KKI.OWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Tlic FirsI Lediire will slart Tuesday, .laniinry I7lli, 
at 7.30 p.m.
These lectures arc sponsored by Members of the lnvcsti\)cnt 
Dealers Association of Canada and are pint of the series 
"Night Scliool Cliisses for Adults" conducted by the 
Kelowna School Board.
" ’ . fli '
This series of K lectures sliould be of practical value to ' 
all residents of Kelowna. ! . , ;
For more detailed information'call Mr. \V, J. Logic, prin­
cipal at phone number 2147 or Mr. 1-. W, Barton, Scliool 
District 23, at phone number 2864.




one Himself, to put the Packor.s back crowds improved the Knm lo^s club Both Iho.Penticton Veo’s and Kcl- when they host the KnmloopS Elks.
would foki, 2100 fans flockea to tlio ownn Packers iKive criticised offici- Fans are urged to support the move
i o d i n e lU ie iv




penally a t '15:43, and the Packers their mo.st impressive display or 
pre.s.sed hal'd to make it n tie game, power this soa.son. Until the last 
caiiilalizing on the sin-bin trip 12 20 minutes the Vees were well in 
.seconds before it elap.sed, vvlion Alf, the game, but in a rough, bruising 
Pyetl s/ink one, of his slap-shqts for third period the Kamloops'Elk.s, 
tlie l)ig goal, ' paced by defenceman Gt'orge Ferg-
King made'up for his lapse from uson, who fired three goals <and ns- 
graee at 23 si'cnhds into overtime,. slsted on tsvo others, asserted their 
piittlng hl.s squad ahead on a short .superiority.
pass from Bldo.skl.  ̂ 'I’ho Elk.s led ‘2-0 at the end of tlm
H’lie liome-bi-ew lino of Roche, first, sliiu-od goals with Penticton' 
Kaiser and Mlddloloii then went In- in second and (lulseored their op­
to aetion, Middleton .sinking the disk ponenis 5-1 In the finale, Ferguson 
from eight feet out, a.ssisled liy* his with three, Billy llrycluk (two) 
two running niati's on a three-man Johnny Milliard, Don Bfiseh and 
power play. Joe Cbiinni-s found tlie mark for
It was Middleton again, five min- Kainlooiis, Joe Malo and Jae,k M(:- 
iite.s biter vyho piil the Packer,s Bit,vre eounled for, Penticton, 
aliead, with one ininiif,o. and 41 ’ .see- Kninloop.s playing coaeb Kevin 
1 p|uln to go'in (lie fi’aine,'  ̂when h)>'Conwn.V nnd Pentlelon winger Con 
gilt tlie puck from , elo.se in mul Mmilgaii traded heavy blows In an 
biinged it home, f uninterrupted fist flglU eai'lv in the
A minutt) laler Roche Kcorbd qii third period, bach earning five min- 
the open net a.s the blue .squad Irli'd " te  majors and Madigan two mlmite.s 
to seore on n power play,
Following tlie tgime It was learn- 
e(l that Greg Jnhlnnslil had been 
playing wltli a teniperaliire of lOO 
ilegreefi. folknvln'g a tooth extrac­
tion, '
HPMMARV '
Vernon, King, 2:50, 'V i 'r n o n ,
.sieeyk d.owi'), 12:27. Penalties,
.bines, I.iildler. , ,
fk'Ooiul p*rto(i: Ki'lowha, Middle- 
top iltoehi'), 12:11). Peiudlies: Me- 
I.eod (2», Ldilb-r. T.avell,
, ’rhird iierlod: Vefpon, Hart (un- 
nss.) IV.l l. Ki lowna, Young iimnSs,),
Kelowna, Pyett (Knlseri, 17,31,
I’i nallles: I.avell, H((|oski.. King.
Overlime! Vernon, King (lUdoskI,
I.owel. 00:23, Kelowna, Middleton 
tKalser, HoehO, 3-24', Kelowna,
Mlililleloii iK aPir, Young).








Rockets eonlinued on their winn­
ing streak In the commercial lcagi,ie 
edging the well-stocked Hntlaild 
Rovers 4-3, witli only eight player.s 
ill Rocket : uniform, The Firmen 
blanked the Bombers, 4-0, holding 
on to llielr league suiiremacy, ,ln 
l|ie other c<iininereial fixture on 
.Sunday.
Kain MeGladdery ani| Frank 
Felr.l, earned ono ......i one aMi.sl
.ipleco for tlie Roekegs, and MU;! 
Koga and ,S. Tamaitl earned two 
polnt.s apiece for the Rovers 
Eugene
Packers intermediates emulated 
(heir .senior brothers on Sunday In 
Verium a.s the.y„ md scored the 
noi then eluh I'O-ll, In a hectic, 
brnising- encounter Unit was prac­
tically pennlty-free. Bob Wolfe and 
Tom While li'd the Kelowna clqb Kitchener, Ontario.
to the vielory, earning f()ur and imif - ---- -—
and three and one renpecUvely,
For thi' Vermin sciuiid, It wa.s 
Keekelo with three goals, I.uchlnl 
with two and and Sparrow 
with two and two.
It .was the first time Iho Inter­
mediates have been al>le to turn 
the trick against Vernon’ In three 
' slarlH Ibis year, but their contests 
haVI) all been marked by lots of 
thrilling lioekey,
. .S'limmarle.s (if the g.ime will ht; 




Kamloops.. I , j I 1 •' Kborr .flguied I In every is.,,..,,,,,,,,How iH your Mock of wlijdAw en- goal the Firmen,made, mellsimg lib* „  , , '
velopes, letterheadn, prlnlid two imitle by P,.),? Luknowsky! aiuf
■“..........  ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ oi-lng ubo of bis own, 1 Ibnubers . ‘ ............. .
v., jih TRY COURIER WANT ADVTH
311 27 12 (I 201 IGG 54 
37 21 1(1 0 188 148 42 
•10 10 24 0 145 IT4 32 
40 15 24 1 103 175 31
Kinsmen retairi 
broomball cup
Kelowna Kinsmen retain their 
hold on the Hroomball Cup on .Sat­
urday night ill belvycen perioda lif 
the senior hockey game, wlum they 
fielded a .strong leitiii that gav,e 11m 
IM'.O.F., team a 1-0 Irinmiliig,
The win leavefi the cup |n the 
poRpessha-i of ihe Kinsmen, who 
I'oiwded il In the (Ir.M plnce, ami 
m. he challenged by' any of the 
serve clubs, simply liy eonlacllng 
a mem ' • '  ■■“••a
,, Teptio
'choque.H, «tntem<-nl.s. ,
We win 6(1 pleased to print l|heih, were playing shml-hamled 
"Dial '5802. The ’ '* ‘ ’ ’ ’Kelowiiji Coiirler.| only eight tnen. |O U  <HIKTC RESULTS
made lo i 
lleton coin. , 
to m ee t tlie 
hockey duel 
llie cop for I
of Ihe Kinsmen' exc(‘, 
HI rangim nla are lie
W A T E R  J
r e v e a ls  w h is k y  s  
t r u e  f la v o u r
Put Seagram’s “SS” to the wgttcc testi 
Water, plain or sp.ifkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquetj
$ e a g n u t i ' $  “ 8 3 ’
C a n a d ia n .
Sctigrancs aj2/ /^  Sure
This adverfisennent Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
K N O T  YOUR ARMY
The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
our oldest and Finest Regiment svill be in KF.LOWNA 
at the Kelowna and DisfrkT Memorial Arena 
on January 18tli.
Their programme will include the Time Honoured 
CHANGING OF THE GUARD, a display of Modern inter­
esting WEAPONS and EQUIPMENT, and will feature ihc 
30 PIECE BUGLE B A N D of the REGIMENT.
For a Free and Informative Evening Sec This Display.
:i cros.s-c^iecking arena to .see thoii,- team inil, on nting in Vernon. Tlie northern city in order that Canada’.s hockey sup-
hn.s throe registered officials j-efer- lemacy may be maintained, 
eelng games in the O.SHL. The Diitchmc*n, chosen to repre-
Coach Grant stated: ’’With ncut- sent Canada this year, will have 
rnl i-eferee."!, the Penticton Vees are substantially the same team that 
4 goals hotter than Vernon, any day, won the A)lan Cup for the twin - 
any game.” , Ontario cities; and are, rated to havo
— — -------- — ~  a good chance to uphold Canada'.s
honor. ; .
This ycar'tlio team will have no 
help from'the Ii'ileinatlonaricc Fed­
eration, however, since this is stric­
tly an Olympic deal, and will need 
nmre financial a.sfilsinnce froriY Can- 
■ada, ,, ,
The' 1053-54' fiasco when Canada 
was .soundly beaten by Ru.ssla, in­
dicated that Canada should be caro- 
ful ill choo.sliig a team to reprcsepl 
this countryi tho ’'Olympic Night” 
fiimf coinmilteo polnleil out.
Anyope (lesli'lng to make an In- 
dlvhluai contribution to the fund 
may nddicss donallon.s to the Kjt- 
elienoi'-Wnlorlpo Olympic F u n d ,
WHY W AIT
FOR SPRING?
Why loavo a skilled workman kJlo in the seasonal 
lull, vJhon ho is ready and.eager to servo you, antj then 
try to hire hirn during the busy summer months 
when ho juat hasn't got time to do tho job you 
want done?
YOU, BUSINESSMAN or HOUSEHOLDER
will ho actino 'in your own best Intore.Hts (and at the 
same time lio helping your oornmunily) if you got your 
repairs, maiiitonanco, remodeling, interior decoration and 
cleanup, dono now—during the winter months, when ’ 
skilled workmen are unemployed and waiting to servo you.u ' I '
HOME IMPROVEMENTS now facilitateil
by homo ini|)rovemnnt loans under the National 
Housing Act, nvailalilo througli your Bank.
YOUR NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Local Offico Is ready to give advice and aaoiatanco 
In obtaining tlio services you need;
)g
till' Kimiim-i) of P<Ti- 
Ihe Orchard City 
i| Kltu.mi'u In. a 
the poMooiloir of 
•r-club plgy,
IsBiiod by nutliorlty of tlio Mlnlrrior of Labour, Canada
(, ?,


















2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOtSS: 




U  per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
•Wfo  discourt for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
' Charged advertisement»->add lOS 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISFLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
I PAGE
111.50 per colum inch.
I DISPLAY
|tl-00 per column inch.
i ,_______  •
■HELP WANTED
HART—Fern Lilian, beloved only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Hart. Rutland, at Kelowna General 
Hospital, 'rhur.sday, January 12. 
1930. aged 3 ' years. Also survived 
bv maternal grandmother. Mrs. A. 
Weighton. Rutland, and paternal 
grandfather, Charles Hart. Mon­
treal. Funeral was held Saturday, 
January 14, at 3.00 p.n\., from Kel­
owna Funeral Directors' Chapel, 
Rev. Robert Drown ofliciating. In­
terment Kelowna Cemetery.
HORNSBERGER — Passed away 
.sviddenly in Ea.st Kelowna on 
Thursday, January 12th, Mr. Henry 
Hornsberger of 211 Bernard Ave. 
Aged 68 years. Survived by his wife 
in Kelowna, and 3 sorxs and G 
daughters, one .sister in Toronto and 
9 grandchildren. Funeral Service 
will be held from the Church of 
Immaculate Conception on Tue.sday 
Jan. 17, at 10 a.ib. Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie will celebrate the Mass 
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Prayers will be said in Day’s Cha­
pel of Remembrance on Monday, 
January 16th, at 8 p.m. • It is rc- 
tiuested by the family there be no 
llowers. Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
in charge of arrangements. 45-lc
COMING EVENTS
THE KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL 
will commence a projectionist 
course on Friday. January 27, in the 
Library board room. The registra­
tion fee is five, dollars and is pay­
able NOW at the Film Room in the 
Library. • 44-3c
LATIN AMERICAN DANCE CLUi 
meets this Saturday, Jean Fuller 
School of Dancing. One hour of 
instruction followed by free dance 
period and coffee. New members 
welcome. Phone 412'7. 45-lc
ROOM AND BREAKFAST FOR 
two. nice location, near hospit.nl. 
425 Glenwood Ave. 44-3c
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Very cIo.se in. 
Phone 4312. 43-3c
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
.units. Winter rates. Millstream 
Motel. Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
available for two. Very close in. 
Phone 3307. 45-2c















There arc openings in the Royal 
' Canarlian Air Force for a lirnitgiL 
j number of male personnel aS^Fire 
'  Fighters. This trade qualifies its 
cj-ews with the very latest tech­
niques and equipment. Applicants 
must "be in good physical condi- 
' tion, betv;een 17 and 39 years of 
age. married or single. Married apr 
plicants must have experience. ■
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— 
ANYV’-dERE, any occasion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
PERSONAL
Apply to your RCAF Career 
Counsellor
The Artnouries, KelOuma, Tuesdays, 
12 noon to 5 p.m.> or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, Van­
couver, B.C, Phone TAtlow 7577.
■ 45-2C'
VACANCY FOR FURNITURE AND 
Appliances Salesman for direct sell­
ing. Must have late model car' and 
reside in the district of Kelowna. 
Top commission, experience noV 
necessary. Write giving fullest par- ' 
ticulars to L. Bacigalupo, General 
Manager, Progressive Furniture and 
Appliances Ltd., 145 Victoria St., 
Kamloops, B.C.' '  45-3c
HELP WANTED-MALE 
Firm , of chartered accountants w ith 
oflices in interior centres require 
young man with complete Grade 
XII education for training as pro- 
: fessional accountants. Replies to 
Box 2731, Kelowna Courier. 43-6c
EXPERIENCED W A IT  R E S S E S  
wanted, Work in plea.sant surround­
ings in the newest dining room in 
town. Apply Chez Louis. 275 Ber­
nard! 45-3c"
NOTICE—THE KELOWNA Branch 
Red Cross Workroom has moved 
from the Bennett Block to the 
Health Center. Mrs. O. France will 
be in attendance on the 1st and 2nd 
Wednesday, and on the 3rd, 4th and 
5th Tuesday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Anyone- wishing to get in touch 
with Mrs. France phone 2421 or 







^O A lV IfLI/S BICYCLE SHOP
487;! Leon Ave.
2-tfn-c
~ ~ ~  S - A - W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming. recutting
chain saws Sharpened. Lawnmower
service. - •Johnson's • Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
' . . . 28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — L?TRtlE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phojne Loane's Hard­
ware and Electric 202 .̂ Evenings 
4220. - 28-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading., Prompt pay­
ment made! Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St;, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
WANTED — TWO TRUCKS with 
side loaders to haul short logs. 
Steady hauling. Fadear Creek Lum­
ber Co. Lid., Box .520. Kamloops.
42-8c
CARS AND TRUCKS
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. • 32-tff
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. , 28-tfc
.USE BARDAHL — FOR FASt I r  
easier cold weather starting — 
longer motor life’. 29-ife
19.55 SUPER 55 OLIVER WHEEL 
TRACTOR. 280 hours. Phone 7603, 
evenings. 44-tfc
•46 FORD COACH, 2 DOOR, would 
trade for older car. Can arrange 
terms. Phone 3387. 44-3c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
FOR SALE. TWO ACRES ON 
Highway 97, good level land plant­
ed to young fruit tree.-!. Excellent 
soil. No buidlings. About 5 milo.s 
from city. Price $2.62.5.
2 STOREY FR.AME HOUSE, in 
rural district. 5 bedrooms, full 
plumbing, part basement. Close to 
.schools. 220 volt electricity. Good 
lot. Price $3,500.
1 STOREY SHINGLED HOU^E. 2 
bedrooms, full plumbing, 220 volt 
electricity. Garage, chickenhouse. 
3^4 acres of good land. Price $5,500.
; ;  cash.
3 Ac r e s  o f  g o o d  la 'n d . c l o s e
to .city. 2 acres in cherries, 1 acte 
pastyre and hay. T'/. storey house 
with upstairs suite. Some llnishing 
to do. 220 volt electricity. Basement, 
w ith  wood and coal furnace. Price 
$9,450. Would sell 2 ' j acres of land 
alone, for $3,000.
Adjudicator First Lutheran choral society
Leonard Ochs was elected pre,<i- 
dent and Eva Stephenson, vicy- 
pre.sideiu of First I.utheran Choral 
Society formed last Tuc.sday even- 
ing.
Other officers chosen to .serve on 
the executive were Hilda Knui.se, 
Secretary, and Ronnie Schmidt, 
treasurer, while John Sedlack was 
was elected to serve as custodian of 
books and properties. Director of 
the choir is Mrs. Reiner, wife of the 
pastor, Rev. A. F. Reiner who re­
cently arrived in Kelowna from
Oliver.
Choir night has been set for WtHl- 
nesduy evening at 7:30 and it is 
anticipated that many jm*^e mem- 
ber.s of the congregation will lend
Births
420 ACRES OF HAY AND RANGE 
land. 390 acres arable. 115 acres in 
Alfalfa. No house. Hay barn and 
a shack only. Flood w’ater irriga­
tion. About 7 miles from city limit.s. 
Price $1.5,750. One of the few largo. 
blocks of land still available.
PAMELA STIRLING 
Adjudicator for 13 regional drama 
festivals is Pamela Stirling, noted 
English stage and screen’ actress. 
She is presently in Vancouver to 
decide whiyli of five B.C. drama 
groups will got the B.C. regional
1948 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN — 
in excellent condition. Must be sold. 
Phone 3310. , • 4.5-2p
AUTO FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR? Before you 
buy ask about our LOW COST Fin­
ancing Service with complete In­
surance Coverage. Carruthers .& 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. • Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield, ■
Phono J. F. IClassen 2593
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
Newly decorated N.H.A. home hear 
Knox Mountain. Four rooms and 
dinette, yj basement, automatic oil 
furnace, fruit room. Laundry tubs, 
new' garage, nice la\^ns and kitchen, 
garden/Priced low at $6,850.00 with 
$3,500.00 cash. Balance only $29.00 
per month at which covers
interest, taxes and insurance. This 
house W’ould rent for $65.00 per 
month.
REDUCED $550.00 this new two 
bedroom bungalow. Very close in. 
Large living room, fireplace; all oak 
floors. Full' basement has rumpus 
room and nice bedroom and auto­
matic furnace. Priced at $14,200. 
N.H.A. requires $6,200.00 cash.
STUCCO BUNGALOW IN Bank- 
head has living room and din­
ette. 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, 
full basement with rumpus room 
and 2 bedrooms finished in knotty 
pine; automatic sawdust furnace; 
attached garage. V<- acre lot excep­
tional value at $8,600. $4,500 cash.
and $100 ca.sh award. The 
winner may be invited to the Do­
minion Drama Festival finals. Top 
prize is $1,000. The finals will be 






I EXPERIENCED MACHINIST FOR 
S lieneral machine .shop. Steady em- 
jployment. Nownos' Machine and 
* Ironworks, Snlinou Ann, B.C. 
i ' ■ ' 45-2C.
JGIUL FOR OFFICE WORK, after- 
I noons only. Accurate at figures and 
-capable of-, typing. Reply to Box 
2722, Kelowna Courier. ,• 45-lc
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE­
WORK. Good with children. $80.00 
per numth, room and board. Phone 
Hovelsloke 211 or Box 10̂ . 45-3c„ „
wanted. Experience not ncce.s.sary. 
W«> tr.Tln you. Photfo 6602. 45-lp
I roilSElCEEPFlt
couple by Feb, l.sl. Sleet) di. Phone 
7438. : , 45-4C
POSITION WANTED
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758*. .
62-tfo...... ....  ............... --.-BV-—J_________ _
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
TON Y " l^ C K H O R ir. OPPOSITE 
the arena on EllKs St. For your up­
holstering. drnpe.s, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-lfnTC
MOSS p a in t in g  a n d
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C, Exterior and Interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require-' 
ments now. Phone 3573. 5-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes./Atlas Iron 
and Mejals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 63.57. — ——--------- -
. : . '' ■. ' 28-tfc -̂n o t ic e s
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE , END 
Lapidary Mandrel, Drive Belt,
Motor and two new 8” silica-carbi- 
rundum grinding wheels. Complete 
outfit $35.00, Box ,2730, Kelowna 
Courier. ’ 43-2f
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance 
' Agents
255 BERNARD A’VENUE 
Next to Pararnount Theatre 
. Phone 2846.
! Evenings: , , /■ ~ ^
Bob Johnston 2975! Bill Hecko 8349 NOTICES
WINFIELD — The annual meet­
ing of St. Margaret’s afternoon guild, 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Seaton.. Eleven members including 
the Rev. R. W. S. Brown were pre­
sent.'
Mr. Brown opened the meeting 
with prayer and after the financial 
report had been read and adopted, 
the election of officers was held 
with the following results: Presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Seaton; vice-president, 
Mrs. Kennerley; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Gibson; secretary, Mrs. "J. Green.
Mr. Brown thanked the guild for 
the excellent work it was d.oing, 
Aftei* the election of oficefs, the new 
-president, Mrs. J. , Seaton took the 
chair and the following committees 
were, appointed: needle-work. Mrs. 
T. Crowder and Mrs. N. Hitchman 
of the evening' guild; altar, Mrs. R. 
Cheeseman of the Okanagan Centre 
guild and the afternoon (mother's) 
guild,. Mrs. J. Seaton of 'Winfield.
Arrangements were made to cater 
for the annual church meeting to 
be held on January 30 at 8 p.m. in 
St. Margaret’s parish hall;
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MARTENS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Martens, R.R, 2, on Sun­
day, January 8. a son.
MILLER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Miller, R.R. 4, on Mon­
day, January 9, a daughter.
BENNETT: B(>rn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace C. Bennett, R.R. 1, on Tue.s- 
day, January 10. a daughter.
MARSHALL: Born to Mr. and 
Mi's. Fred Marshall, R.R. 1. on Tues­
day, January 10. a daughter.
LINGOR: Boi n to Mr? and Mrs. 
Nicholas Lingor, Peachland. on Wed­
nesday, January 11, a son.
DENEGRIE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Denegrie, 803 Glenn . Ave., 
on Wednesday, January 11, a daugh­
ter.
BEARING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bearing, R.R. 2, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 11, a son.
WIGHTMAN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Wightman, 681 Ethel St., 
on Friday. January 13. a son.
STEPHENSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Stephenson, Westbank, 
on Saturday, January 14, a son. .
BROWN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown, on Saturday, January 
14, a daughter. .
STEVENSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stevenson, Westbank. 
on Monday, January 16. a daughter.
MARTIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Martin (nee Cathie Payne, of 
Penticton), Quesnel, B.G., on Thurs­
day, January 12„ a-son.
their talents to the Choral Society,
Farmers' Institute 
at Winfield holds 
annual meeting
WINFIELD — The annual meet­
ing of the Farmers’ Institute was 
held in the Memorial IJall last week 
when the - various committees gave 
their reports on the past year’s act­
ivities. This was followed by the 
election of officers for the now 
year. Elected to the board of dir­
ectors were N. Arnold. R. Berry, T. 
Duggan, J. A. Green, J. Kla.s.sen, 
and G./Shaw.
The office of pre.sident went to T. 
Duggan: vice-pre.sdent. R. Berry and 
seeiotai-y, G. Shaw.
Trbute was paid the outgoing 
executive for a job well done.
n i s p i ’TE sirrrL E D
Pickets w e re  removed Thursday 
morning from a building at the cor­
ner of Ellis St. and Bernaid Ave­
nue. It is utidei stood the dispute 
between the oisrploycr and the car- 
).H'iUers’ union has been ironed out 





Must lu n ^ so m e experience 
handling road inachinery and 
be able to direct work.
Apply to the Corporation of 
the Village of Princeton stat­




Very fine 2 bedroom‘home. Large livingroom with fireplace, 
good-sized dining area, nice kitchen, full basement with oil 
furnace. Home, bungalow type, fully insulated with rock wool. 
Good-sized lot with fruit trees and sprinkler irrig'aiion; city 
water. Few minutes from uptown, this should appeal to some­
one wanting close-in rural residchce.
Modestly priced at $12,350.00 and only $3,150.00 cash 
required, balance $53.51 per month plus taxes.
Drop in and make arrangements to view this properly at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSUR/kNCE 
Phone 2127 . 364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BICYCLE REPAIRS PHOTO STUDIO














C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repalrs^̂ atid Accessories 
Leon and E U iT ^  Dial 2107
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Largo size. Grates ,in A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
. ^  , 21-tff;
1 VIOLIN. CASE AND B O ^  ONE 
man’.s .suit, size 36, 1 pair Hartt 
Brown Shoe.s, size 8;,<;, new. All rea­
sonable for quick sale. Phone 2736.
44-2C
POULTRY 1
CAI'AIU.E WOMAN WILL DO 
baby .sitting or care fo r , iiivaUds. 
iiflmioon orcvcning.s. Phone 021(1,
44-3c,
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF 
Skating Tlckdt.s. Chlld’.s—12 for 
$1,00; Students—5 for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $1,00. ■ 21-tfn
MO^RE^PM^^^  ̂ PEOPLE are
domandlng adequate hoviso wiring 
by Sigh Kohnyashl. Phono collect, 
Winfield 2500. ' ' . 20-tfc
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay best on next year’s egg markets. 
Bo sure to have the new improved 
strain from Dorreon Poultry Farm 
at Sardii), B.C,, Cnnada'.s Olde.st 
Leghorn Brccdlhg Farm. 29-tfc
p r o p e r t y ” WANTED
TOUCs ”s7To PPINO FOR^irHOM i; 
for a farm or Just a lot always look 
at the want ad page fir.st., 32-ttf
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED by 
.hiplme.se school girl' In exchange 












diately, temi»orary but prefer 
m.)nenl, Phone 423(1,
wANTEiTliTbijsRwoh^^^ by
day, Pbinie 6712, froin 8 a,in,'






JONES USED FURNI- 
tor best buys! 513 Ber- 
28-tfc
DEATHS




EO.ST ■ - ONE BROWN LEATHER 
fur-lined glove, vicinity Jubilee 
Apartments, l-’inder please phone 




perty showing an excellent return, 
4 units fully self-contained iilu.s 
riWner's home oh .same property, 
Close t() schools, etc. In excellent 
area. Gal'ages, woodshed, etc. $140 
per month revenue guaranteed ))his 
owncr'.s home free. DO^ilrable piece 
of property; at $1(1,000 asked with 
half cash lequireil as down pay; 
ineiil, Further details contact Car- 




B.MLEY- Passed away in Kelown.a 
Uotipii.il'on Friday. January 13, Mr. 
MlHon Itolley of 516 Lawrence 
Ave,, Aged 34 year.'i, .Survived by 
hi-i mother and 2 sisler.s. Jean and 
Franels, Funeral Sei viee was held ' 
from Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Sunday. January 15th, at ’2,30 
p in. Rev*, B, A, Wingblade con- 
tlueied the service, tuirlal tn the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Hay’s Fiinei'nl 
Srivice l.ld, was In eharr.e of a r- ’ 
rangoments. 4r)-k’
F.LI -Pas '.ed avv.iy ()) Kei, wna Hoa- 
pBul lodav, Mondav. January Kith. 
.Mr-; M.iry I'.U of Wr'stbiuik, mt.'d 
(31 years Survived liv her hmileind, 
;t Sons ami It daughtrTs, 41 gramlT 
i hIMreu, I si'ter. Funeral w ill' In* 
heUt fu'ia .St,. Patrick's Chipch in 
\V<'sll)!iiik , on Thursday, Jaiuiaiy 
lOlh, at 10 ,*).m Rev. Father Walter 
CuUn.in will I'l'lctirate lltnuilem 
H ig h  Mass, Burial in the Westbank 
Cemetery. Day’s V'ciner/il Service in 
charge of arr.'inuements.
FOR RENT ^  _
FOn iU'.NT--Double Offite, CON- 
VENIENT DOWNTOWN I.OCAT- 
TION. Ilensunahle rent; available 
huniedlately. Other office ' s|>aet* 
available Imniedlalel.y also and cen-; 
truUy' located. For details liupdie 
at Carruther.s Ik Meikle Ltd., 3(H 
Bernard Ave.. Phone 2127,
furnlJied cabin a t' Pojrlar Point. 
$20 00 per nionUi. Apply C5. D. Her­
bert. Bkll Ethel S t. or dial 3(816.
, ’ 34-tfe
c ig ’.V MIOOmV.H FUUNl.SHKD 
•'al'in at Pl-phu I'oint. F.leetiieuy. 
$2,MU) |■l■l month Apply G. D, Hem 
lieit, lilfl't Ethel St, ;45-4c
FULl.V FUllNtSHED SLEEPING 
room.! In Itainard Lorlge, weekly or 
monthly. Also |huht hou-sikceplng
ITIAS4ER VALLEY I’UOl’Eir.'IlES
K yoii live Intere.s'tod in locating 
here, let us lumw your wants. You 
are,assured of prompt, rellahle si'i -
HOMES - miSINESHEH - FAltIMS 
o r  Al.t. SIZES
Address all Inquiries to 
K, E, HESKR (salesman)
.1. r. WHEELER 
Ural Estate — Insurancfi 
44 Yah' E. Chilliwack, B.C,
■ 43-2C
FlH.t.Y EQUIPPED DRIVF.-IN 
Cutfee .Simp, on main Highway 97, 
G io 'i tinp over-.Inly, .’Xugu'-.t and' 
S. pt fKiilOft aveiium per day, This 
eould be inercatt'd, .5 loom hoic'.e, 
S10„5i10'full lui'ce ,$,'1.(100 to luuulle 
or would ' eonsliler Uiase i*r trade. 




MARIA VAN DER JAGT OOTMAU
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS 
MARIA JOHANNA VAN DER 
JAGT OOTMAR,
Dcccsisĉ d*
NOTICE i.s hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
6i’ demands against the Estate of 
the said Maria Van D e r, Jagt Ool- 
mar, otherwise known a.s Maria 
Johanna Van Der Jagt Ootmnr, 
late of Okanagan Mission, in .the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died bn the 20th day of July, 1955, 
are required t(i send full particulars 
of tlK'ir claim,s, duly verified, to 
the undersigned Executor at 280 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 13th ciay of February, 
1956, after vvhicli date . th e , snlct 
Executor will ijroceetl to make dis-! 
iHbutlon among the penson.*! en­
titled thereto!’ having regard only 
to the clalm.s of which they then 
'have notice,




FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE,
' Solicitors.
" 43-4c
” 'Tbl«ER'SAlE X69900 ■.....
Thete will be ollered for ".sale at 
))uhllc auction, at 10,30 n.m. .(local 
time) on Monday, February (illi; 
11)50, in llie office of the Forest 
Ranger, Beaverdell, B.C.,. Ibe 
Licence XOllilOO, to cut 102,000 cubic 
feel of !mwlog.s,’ sllinUed Two (2) 
ihile.s west of Benverilell, Klmllkn* 
meen Division of Yale District.
'Ihree (3) year.s will be allowed 
for removal of timber, -jl
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the nuctinn in pebon inay 
suhivilt a sealed tench'r, to be opened 
at the hour of (luellon and treated 
as one bid.
Further particular.*! may he ob- 
taliu'd from the Dl.slricl Fori'sler, 




NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and other pcr.sons having 
claims against the estate of Wilson 
Alexander McGill, deceased, late of 
Kelowna, B.C., who died on or 
abovit the 30th day of Juno, 1055r“ 
are roqulrod, on or before the 13th 
day of February, 19,56, to deliver or 
send by p'reiiaid letter, full particu­
lars of th d r claims, duly verified, 
to Montreal Trust Company, 466 
Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., one 
of the Exaculors pf the Estate.
And lake notice that.* after the - 
last-mentioned date the Executors 
will be at liberty to distribute the 
asset,s of the s*'dd,,deceased among 
the por.Sons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the clalm.s of^whleli 
they shall then have had notice.
Dated this 9th day of Januai’y, 
1950,
FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE, 
Solicitors for tlie Executors, 
43-4C
AUCTION SALE 
’Timber Sale X70272 
There will he ofi'ored for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m, on 
February 17th, 1950, In the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.C., 
the Licence K70272, to cut 585,000 
cubit* fc'Ol of fir, spruce and olheK 
species on an area situated on 
vacant, Cj’owii land, Peachlapd 
Creek, Osoyoos Division of • Yale 
l.aud District,
. FlVe yc'ars will he iiillovved for 
removal of thnlx'r,
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction 111 person may !iiil)- 
mlt a .sealetl ti'iider, lo he opened 
at the hour'of unction and treated 
ns one hid.
Further partleiilfir^i may he ,ob-̂  
lydned from the Dc'iuily Mlnlst<*r of 
Forests, Victoria, B,C„ or The Dis­
trict Forester, Kiimlnops, B.C., or 

























1513 EUls St.. Kelowiia 
B. E. GRAY. D O.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.iQ. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 23M 







■ Envelopea — Letterhead* * 
Stntementa — Program* 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
,piAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultant*










WE f i x  
EVERyTMINC
•Modern Appliance* and Electric 
Ltd/-Dlal 2130, 1007 Pendozi
CHARM BEAUTY A COBSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Bnrgloal 
Belts and Breast Supliortib 
Private fitting room* 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsollcttes and, Bras 











TiiY q o u n in u  < i .a s iit e u s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
l!)5(i COURTS o r  REVISH| 
fur Vernon Provincial Asscsfi  
District.
NOTICE 1*1 lu'i-ehy glveu^JtUfitJfhe 
CmU't of U(?vlslon under the pr()vi- 
••ilims of the AKiU'S.'iment Fqualtza- 
tion Act respecting the 1056 Piuv)n- 
clal A.'isiifinmciil Roll lu the Veiu«n 
A;if;rS'smeiit Di.'itrict, will be held a<5 
fi>lhiW.‘i:
For i)i'up*’i(y wUhlii Mi liool Dif.lrlrl 
Nu, 2:i (K'eloWhui at Kelowim. P (.V, 
oti Tluii/day, F<'liniu\.v illli, 1958, .'<l 
111 00 Ii’elod; In the fomuioii, ill 
tile t'ouiT House, KeloWaa,
Hated at Kelowna, BC . thiii 
5th day of .Imiiuii'v. 1910
W, liTF.WAUT, Chnlnnnu, 
Gdurt of llevislou.
45-lc
TIMBER SALE Xfil)87(1 , 
Theie will be odered for sale at 
puhllo auction, al 11,00 a.m. on Fri­
day, Fel)iua(y 3rd, 19.5(1, ill |lie offico 
of the Fore.M Banger at Vernon. 
BC.| the I.ici'uec* X(!!)876, to cut 
48.()0() cubic feel of Hoiigla.e Fir. 
l.odgei>iik> Pine and Ollier SpecieH 
Saw|og« situated 5 miles F.ast of 
Oyama, covering Vacant Crown 
Land approximately 1 ( j miles F.ast 
of Section 6, TowniJiip 19, O.D.Y.D.
Tliiei* (3) yeiiis will, lit* allowctl 
for lemovnl of timber
Provldi'fF anyone 'Who is unable 
to alK'iul die am lion in pcHUiii may 
‘)'Ubtalt'a';;enle(|,1eml,«r, to be opemtfl 
at til*' hour of aiielinti and ti'i'iite/l 
as Oh*’ bill,
Ful llier pai lieiilai a may le  ob- 
tallied from llie Hepuly Nlliii*'ii'r <*f 
Foresl.s. Vn loila. B C,; the HlMrlel 
Foiciiter, Kaniloop;i, B.C,, ' * „lhe 
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1665 Ellis SL




La n d  su r v e y o r
Dim 2740 , 200 Bernard Av*,
Kelowna ,
TYPEWRITERS
for A foctory 






238 l.con Ave. Phone 8I2(
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
'206 Bernard Dlol 2076
BEAUTY SALONS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT




Mnehlm*, Mnchlhelcss and 
Cold Wave
flair Styling and Tinting 
IStO Pendozi St, Dial 2612
t f f f i
OKANAOAN STATIONERS I4A 










OK. IT I’EWRITER MALEh 
A4D HER VICK
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ANNUAL MEETLNG HELD
WIXFIELP — The annual meet­
ing of St. Margaret's Evening Guild 
v.'us held at the home of Mrs. G. 
Sh.iw, i.h 'n  officers for the
tT.-Mii:.,-; ji.ii V. ( re elected: Mrs. G.
p»<'id<nt; Mrs. J. Shaw. 
vjc<-pri nl, .intl Mr.*:. A. Pollard. 
£« cr( t.iry-t.< .i.,or> r.
Ari.inc/rr.t r.t.s were made to hold 
a card party in St. Margaret's hall 
on Friday, Fcoruary 3 at 8 p.m.
Joyce Brownlee exchanges marriage
Allison Harbour, BC.
FOR OIUCK RESULTS 
TR¥ COURIER CL\S81FlEtl»
Number of new players will appear in little theatre's 





Bringing to the stage of the Empress Theatre on February 8 
and 9 a play which is'packed with human interest, Kelowna Little 
Theatre will introduce to Kelowna audiences a number of new 
players in the supporting cast which stars Harry Aldrich as Rev: 
Martin Gregory, the lovable English parson who is quite bewildered 
by:his family. ^  .
Directing the three act play “The Holly and the Ivy” is Mrs. 
D. M. Anderson know to KLT supporters particularly for her role 
as the mother in “All My Sons” and as Elvira'in “Biithc Spirit.” 
Written by Wynyard Brown, this
ENTERING 
TRANS-ATLANTIC 
SERVICE MAY 1956 
BOOK NOW
m NEW EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
TO
Sailings every week 
from Montreal and Quebec
Mr. O. FRANCE, Agent 
358 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 3126
well known English play ran for 
two years on tlie London .stage and 
was also put on the screen, produc­
ing a movie with wide audience .ap­
peal because of its character.
Ba.sed on the story of the annual 
Christmas re-union of a lovable 
Irish familyi the play has variety to 
please any audience. It has humor, 
sadness, moodiness, and displays a 
keen sense of truthfulness and na­
tural wit. The characters are all 
down to earth people that will long 
be remembered because they are 
real people, not ficticious, story 
book types.
LEADING ROLE 
Taking the leading role as the 
English parson is Harry Aldrich 
who will be remembered by Kel­
owna theatre-goers for his part in 
"Chiltern'Hundreds”. Playing the 
parts of his daughters are Mrs. Dave 
Chapman who is “Jenny with the 
natural magic”, and Mrs. Bill 
Creese, who is the not so sweet and 
magical, but still long-to-be-remem- 
bered Margaret. ,
Bill Creese, who is a teacher in 
the local high school, fills the role 
of the irrepressible Nick, a gay 
young brother in the army who has­
n't quite found out what life is all 
about. Hugh Bernau, as Richard 
Wyndham, is the favorite family 




WILLOW i n n '
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ed. Telegrams of congratulations suit with .avcKado .nnd biege acet's- 
werc received from Mr. R. Brown- series complemented with a cor- 
lec. Lake Louise. Alberta; Mr. and sage of yellow rosebuds. Following 
• , |  I n  I X r *  X I I *x I Mrs* R  Sewab. Edmonton, Alberta, their hene>'moon, Mr. ami Mrs.VOWS with Gordon Bader at First United Mr. and Mrs. D. Bader and Joyce, of Baden will take up residence at
New Westminster.
Yellow tapers in stately candleabra and arrangements of white an? ' e" Um
and yellow chrysanthemums provided a pretty setting in First United groom from Medicine* Hat; the maid 
Church last Tuesday evening for the cahdlclight ceremony uniting of honor. Miss Lillian Showchuk, 
in marriage Joyce Isabell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown- New Westminster; .Mr. and Mrs. D. 
lee, 581 Birch Ave., and Mr. Gordon Harvey Bader, son of Mr. Kaufman. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs
;md Mrs. n. M. Bader, of Medicine Hat, Rev. R. S. Leitch offiicated. L s  c  n ^ r s m 'ih t d S ^  and Mr'
Reception followed m the Legion banquet room. and Mrs. V. Oakes and family, of
Given in marriage by Her father, a floor length gown of yellow tulle Pi'achland, 
the bride w.as gowned in net and over satin with a head band of hya- For Ihejr motor trip to the Unitixl 
lace over .satin fashioned with a cinth in her hair. She carried a nose- States the bride donned a brown
double layer of net over satin in the gay of white and yellow c h ry sa n th e -------------------------------------------------
, floor length skirt.,' Sleeves of the mums.
lace jacket were lily point. Her Attending the groom was Mr. 
finger tip veil of silk embroidered Cecil Bader, while Mr. Don Kauf- 
net was held in place with a sequin man and Mr. George Brownlee ush- 
crusted tiara and she carried a cas- cred. Mr. Ernest Burnett sang c two 
cade bouquet of American Beauty solos, "The Lord's Prayer” and "O 
roses interspersed with hyacinth. Perfect Love".
Chosen as maid of honor. Miss HOLD RECEPTION 
Lillian Shewchuk wore a ballerina Following the ceremony, a recep- 
length gown of coral net over satin tion for about 45 guests was held in 
fashioned with a lace bolero and her the Legion banquet room. For the 
tiara was pleated coral net. She car- occasion, the bride's mother chose 
ried n colonial bouquet of white and a rose mauve suit w-ith black and 
y e l l o w  chrysanthemums. Mrs. white acces.sories and the groom's 
George Brownlee, as brides-matron, mother wore a grey blue dress with 
chose a ballerina length gown of red accessories, 
blue net over satin, topped with' a Centering the bride's table was a 
bolero of pet. She wore a match- three tiered wedding cake set in, a 
ing tiara of net and carried a colon- nest of red roses. Bouquets of white 
ial bouqudt of white and yellow and yellow chrysanthemums fur- 
efirysanthemums. Little L i n d a  ther enhanced the table. Rev. R. S.
Brownlee, daughter* of the brides- Leitch propo.sed the toast to the 
matron, was attractively dressed in bride to which the gropm respond-
Olga's School of Hairdressing
3201 Tronson .\vc. ^'crnoll, B.C.
The Okanag;m*s most mo l̂crn College of Beauticians 
Enrtfll now.
A new class cointncncc.s March 5. Application forms mu.st 
be in oh or before Ecbruarv 15.
Avoid disappointment. Write for FREE literature and 
application forms today.
.................................. . 43-lc
MRS. D. M. ANDERSON
HARRY ALDRICH
1 ATTEND , HEAL'ni MEETING
5 Mrs. A.. C. McFetridge, charman 
j of the health committee, will attend! 
the first quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
;V”, Health to be held in Penticton on
Wednesday, February 15, at 1.30
Canadian Players Ltd. currently on tour 
of Western Canada appear here Jan. 25
1
p.m. in the City Hall council 
chambers. Health officer will give 
a full report.
Rutland teacher gives outline of refugee 
camps in Italy in talk to local teachers
A tour encompassing 17 states, the District of Columbia and 
six Canadian provinces is currently underway with the Canadian 
Players-Ltd. who are presenting “Macbeth” or G. B. Shaw’s “Saint 
Joan” according to the choice of the sponsor. In Kelowna, “Mac- 
Beth” will be offered to theatre-goers on Wednesday, January 25, 
at 8.15 p.m. in the Empress Theatre.
Douglas Campbell, who together  ̂ '
with*' Tom Patterson formed the 
touring company last year, will
direct the productions. Campbell, 
star of Canada’s Stratford Shake- 
• .u . • i.n r • T 1 ■. spearean Festival, is an Old Vic
___________ _ ___ _ . . . . . .  graduate Who ha. d c d * d ' .o  make
and knowing ways will keep the teacher m the Rutland High fchool, addressed the teachers of nis home in Canada, starting out on
^ t e '■ \ ^ h " f m T '‘S .e  Is that « , K e i r n i  a i d '^ S S l 'b ^ r d ' . " ^
r i s r s „  A  man of wide educadon and vast experience, Mr.
man, bound for South America, a B- Sc. m social work from London University, an M.A. in history En'gland states and as far south as 
wants to take a wife.  ̂ ^ and literature from _Ronie; besides tlû ^̂  years study at Bromley North Carolina. The first part of this
M S o f f  the exSosive^A^ t^e _ Spanish Civil War and World War Il tour ended November 22 at Cleve-
B r iiX a n d  Mr^ J o S  WoodArS the International Red Cross m Europe, the London land, Ohio, and thereafter the com­
as Aunt Lydia,' who knows ali PoHcc courts, and the League of Nations in Geneva at varying pany played severai;dates in south- 
about men. times. j Ontario.
A warm and appealing story for Regarding the wbrk of the Uuit- about the size of Kelowna which Beginning on Januapry 9,. 1956, 
the. chilly winter season, this play ed Nations in dealing with refugees, had'been evacuated for the purpose the company opened in Manitoba 
js KLT’s second endeavour of the  the speaker; pointed out that of turning it into-a refugee camp,. ®nd is working its way through 30 
season. according to the U. N. a refugee He said that refugees from all over centres to the Pacific Coast and
------ :—:------- — —  /  is anyone who by reason of world Europe came there and most of ^3ck again, .playing the leading
LLOYD-JONES AUXILIARY 'War 11 is deprived of normal life them had been in concentration cities as well as the smaller towns
The
PHONE 2126
A HOTEL OF 
DISTINCTION
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All sales cash —  All sales final
ELEANOR 
MACK'S Ltd.
N o t s in c e  I lea rn ed  a b o u t  
Kriuschen! I didn’t find it any 
too soon, either. M y job was get­
ting too much for me, and when !  
got home at night, I was surly as 
a bear with my family, A chap 
at work put me on to Kruschen 
and now I wouldn’t be without 
it. Just a little in my morning 
coffee when needed sets mo up 
for the day. Of cour.se, Kruschen 
is a gentle laxative and diuretic, 
too. It goes to work fast wiUibui 
any fizzing or bubbling. Get a
package today and start enjoying 
ufo again!
IC R -U S O IE ii
AT All DRUG T̂ORIS
Regular monthly meeting o[ the or baired from his native country, camps at one time. of Western Canada. In February,
women's auxiliary to the Lloyd- hut on that standard it was diff- The quarters of such camps were the company again returns to the 
Jones home will be held at the home icult tO' weed out the refugees often palatial marble villas without United States, playing in Minnesota, 
of Mrs. Max de Pfyffer. 1 9 7 8  Ab- since there are great numbers of heat, light or furniture. Ten pounds Iowa, Illinois, Missouri. Michigan, 
bott St., on Wednesday, January 20, People wandering oyer Eiuope who loose straw w as' given to each and . North Dakota. Upon the. com­
bat 3.00 p.m‘.  ̂  ̂ are refugees of the Spanish Civil refugee and heat and lightstemmed POOX’s return to Canada, it expects
' War and other incidents over th e ' frojn a primitive oil lamp. to work its way back through, the
TRY COURIER CL.4SS1FIEDS deprived people of xiie cost of the work with refu- Lakehead to return engagements in
------ -̂---—:——;--------------------------  normal life. Such people were put gees was borne by ' the United Northern Ontario, back through
m \  ■ -ft/'-' ■ put of the camps to fend-for them- Nations with each member country Southern Ontario and to the home
iPflkjy »«»lKW61&*/Or'X selves. . r. agreeing to pay 1% of its national base of Stratford,‘Ontario, in time
OVenogi^ltiJ CQNCFNTRATION c a m p s  income towad the effort; Only a for rehearsals' of-'the 1956 Shake-
■ The old an|i the very ypuiig, who few countries,. including Canada, spearean Festival., '
W’erc unable to join work: hattalT,., h e ld . up their end of the bargain Mrs. Tom Patterson, president of 
ions , in the concentration camps, ana  the matter finally I'esolved it- the Canadian Players, pays tribute 
prior to and during the 'war, were self into pay if ,you can—if you will, to the .inestimable assistance given 
exterminated with the result that REPATRIATION the company by Lady Eaton, of Tor-
most refugees are in the middle- Repatriation, as defined by the onto, who has accepted the position
A/eu/Sk/fi-RWhg h'
ip io n  Hoop
Lose weight—safely—easfl) 
No htmger pangsl 
Month’a SoDiiUr—♦3.25
age , bracket. Many people do, not 
know their, owTi nationality and 
over the cour.so of years have 
acquired as many as ten names. 
Others knowing their origin could 
hot go back to thei^ own countries 
for fear of reprisals and at tlio-same 
time a few counties, mostly cbmm-
U. N„ meant the right of the refu­
gee to go back to the country of his 
origin or to a country in which he 
had lived for at least two years 
prior to World War II. There, was 
no such thing as emmigration since
of Patron in Chief of the Company. 
Lady Eaton herself is a well known 
patron of all the arts and has shown 
the greatc.st interest in the growth, 






to feed .should refugees jump the 
trains., Coal to operate the trains 
had to be brought in from the west­
ern countries and guarded carc-
wa.s
MOVED
J. Harold N. Pozer, D.S.C.
CHIROPODISI
has nioved to a downstairs location
1638 PENDOZI STREET
(lonucilj occtuncd liy 'I'liU’s/riulor Sluip)
Phone 3325
43.2MC
each member country of the U, N,
. was anxious to get back her own 
unist, \yerc continually looking for, people to help re-bui'ld he country; 
ppUlical refugees. 'However, the^ Tran.sportation was a ifiajorprob-
refugecs were protected to the ex- rcpaitria'tion, the speaker ..... ........... ............  „ ........
itont that no one was permited to pointed out. There were few trains fully to make certain thorp 
go into the camp and scout out after the war and rail lines wore fuel to run the trains, 
suspects, but refugees asked ' for in-ptoor condition. In BH5, for ox- In general, Mr, Kerr felt the U.N. 
by nanio by U. N. countries were ample, Greece didn't have one milt* had handled this problem of refu- 
normally handed over. of .rails intact. Countries through gees ns well as possible, not with-
CRUDE LIATNG QUARTKRS which the refugee trains passed standing the special problems posed
Citing one camp in particular, were concerned about the pos.s- by member countries and by the
Mr. Kerr rcscribcd .Lcuca as a city ibility o f acquiring more mouths refugees themselves.




' ' , ' , from ■
Stratford, Ontario




D O l K i l .  AS U A M l ' B r i  L ;iiul 1 H A N C L S  H Y L A N D
• SjS'nNc'ictl . In’ ' , .
IIIL K1 LOWNA U <n,\R Y  CLUB
, . ’̂*-
EMPRESS THEATRE, 
Wednasday, January 25th, 1956
FU'Krli iiv.iH.iMr trom Browns Urrurliitlon riiarnUry 
imm'l'i’i-; K('ln\Miil Bol.iry t ’lub
III SI n v m  s i  . M s  -  M
tu lU iu  Umr 8.1.1 iuv|, L jlr .»rrlv.»ls will mil be w ited until cud
of (lr»t iicl, , ■ '
A with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of tbe 
fine PUR ITU products
DON'T D E L A Y O F F E R  LIM ITED
I . , ' ,
F ill ll»e lf to an y  w o lit  i l z *  . . .  
no ilr in f l i to  tlo, rip , knot o r lro«
Slips into ap ro n  hem  . . .
m akes p re tty  g a l h e r i . . ;  utldet oul
fo r wasliing
‘ytr Strong, springy plastic . f .  
lasts fo r years
llr It’s the newest thing In Hre k itc h e n .»  
w ond erfu l fo r hu sb o n d il
04TS
..  j




|Me amm mm e
Otic biy liappy fsimily .ly.iin iijicr llicir New Yciir's rccoikiliation, Mr, and Ntrs. Dionne pose
will) ilircc t'f ilu'ir four (.inious tiuii)ts. (luriny lamily icnniop ai their ( allander, O ip .’, home, Alinciic, 
left, C'ceile, lij'.lit, and \  vonne, r,('iir, cnioNcd family New Y ear's eelebnjlions, but M arie, who was 
not well enough it) ni.ike Ihe- ipp , slliycd ih ilieir M onterul ijparlnienL “ We all scent lo uhdersl.ipd 
cr iioiW',” said M r. Dionne, "
C O lU S Q iK t
•S O B S Z
each other belt and wc arc surb there will be ho furtlicr misiindcrsuind-
p U R fT Y  H O U R  M ILLS l I M I t t D
Station Q, Toton»o 7, Onlorlo ' |
lf \  Send m e . . . A pron H6o|>(i) w ith nprr>n p (jl|e rn . For eocK,
w  I • ( k Jo i*  2 S y  o n d  b o x  lo p , lo le i  tlip  or lo b e ! from  o n y
Purity product. '
MAAAC » Ip • • • • 0. e»,a ••• 'ee ttii > ■ • • ' ■ - 4m*. • * • * •
7, -
i M ,U l. i'm iA V  1 ■ ■ ' . ■■ t ,K ,;,u
Ijfm liiwi am mm wi towifI
i t ' - i -  w.
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MONDAY, JAKUAtlV JC, 1D5C. THE KELOW'NA COURIER >AGE SEVEN
for home workshop
Whilr |nivviT tooL; h a \f  taketi 
over gome of tlu* work oulinarily 
lionK'ljy hnnd plane?, it would he a 
poorly ^(luipped Wo kxhop indeed 
th.'it did not include one or inuie 
Plante'S. There sue inruimernble oc- 
ca.sions when u liand piane i$ the 
only t(X)l that will do a job etii- 
eiently.
ItlJLES OF I’.SK
A, lot of hornoworkshop fans; 
learned how to use a plane in a 
rchool workshop, but most have 
forgotten the little things that help 
to protiuce good resulbs.' And the 
chances ase. loo, that must do not 
lernembor the diflerenl kind.s of 
planes that are available and the 
tyi>e of work they do.
The ordinary, small block plane 
i.s about si.K inchse long, but can 








We Bpeclallze In all typea of 
€ONCRETE ~  BRICK WORK 
t>LASTERINO — STUCCOING 
TILING ' sto new ork  and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
longer tlum that. It i.s used pri.'n- 
tirily for planiin; etui gr.iin and 
fur !lni.''hin:' Mtiall piece.s of wood. 
This type of plant" is held in one 
liand., with the palm over the 
rounded handle end the inde.'C fin­
ger on the front knob.
The smooth plane i.s a little longer 
than the block plane — anywhere 
from .six to ten inches. It can he 
used to plane board surfac'S or for 
edges and end.s. With this piano, the 
handle is grasped with one hand 
and the front kruob with the Other. 
The planing is always done with 
the grain of the wood.
JACK PLANE
The jack piano runs up to l.'> 
inches in length. While excellent 
for smoothing long, uneven sur­
faces. it is an all-around tool and 
is considered by many woodwork­
ers to bo the bc.st plane to buy if 
you are going to limit yourself to 
a single plane. •
There is not need to go into the 
long list of other types of planes, 
but here are a few of them; the 
fore plane for handling extra-long 
surfaces, the jointer for straighten­
ing long pieces of wood in prepara­
tion for making edge-to-edge joints, 
and the rabbet plane for cutting 
channels or grooves in the edges 
and ends of wood.
SHARP BLADE ;
The key to good planing is a 
sharp blade. It should be adjusted 
so that it extends a hair’s width
Do you rule your 
house or does 
It rule you?
cn .
V  . - n i ;
■ A iS li:
: 11 




A man’s house is supposed to be ‘ 
his castle. But, too often, a house 
can turn on its owner and become 
a tyrant which rules his life, warns 
p.sychologist Dr. D. C. Williams in 
the January issue of Canadian 
llomes and Garden. ,̂
In the article. "Arf Y o u  Hen­
pecked by a House?’’ Dr. Williams 
says that his experience as a psy­
chologist has convinced him that 
“without careful thought and de­
termination you can become domin­
ated by your house."
He citett* the case of a woman who 
turned her front room into such a 
beauty spot she and her husband 
proudly show it off to all their 
Visitors then entertain them in the 
don, for in place of a living room 
they now have a museum piece. 
Yet he groups people like this with 
the couple who lived in a. home for 
25 years where every time they 
weni'from ball ot kitchen they had 
to turn sideways to squeeze past a 
sinall table jammbcl into a narrow 
passage. The lirst couple beautified 
their house beyond usefulness, the 
second let themselves be brow-
r  '• H -:
1 r '  ;
Soap or wax 
will usually 
free drawer
Wax coat keeps 
licence
beaten by an awkward house which 
beyound the bottom aridljjs^^^ coiild easily have been corrected
lul’ AVltW It. UL75111 «%rrxc» 4Vva .Vx/vc*# \i»
ITS
^ O X / f 0 D
sT
e -wi h'd
One of the things ybti ;rnay. re^ 
member from your school Wbriic- 
.shop is the constant warning of 
the teacher that the plane should 
be laid on its side father than the 
bottom. And when ’ the plane is 
not to bo used again for a period 
of time, the blade should bo retract­
ed to prevent it irorni being nicked. 
The blade should be sharpened on 
a grinding wheel for best results, 
held at the proper angle with an 
adjustable holder. The corners of 
the - blade .should be rounded ever 
so slightly on a. shafpening stone. 
'The stone'also catThe.used to ' re­
move the wire edge usually formed 
by a grinding wheel.
In using a plane, start at one end 
of the wood with the toe of the 
plane flat on the surface. Then, as 
you move the plane acrc/S the 
work exert an over-all
Dr. Williams says the best way 
to avoid being tyrannized by your 
house, is to  stand back and take a 
critical look at your attitude to it. 
"If you find you never have time to 
enjoy i t . . .  or that you’ve crumpled 
in defeat before its petty inconven­
iences . . . it’s high time to ask 
"who’s boss around here?"
queries
Q.—We have a sign in frpnt of 
our rural church. We would like 
ot paint thejilettering on this sign 
with a luminous paint, 'so that it 
can be seen at night. Where can 
we buy this paint?
A.—Luminous paint will hardly
pressure be suitable for Hus purpose. The 
as the rear handle comes over the glow is. so faint that it can be seen 
wood. Praedee rnakes perfect in for only four or five feet. You carw 
anything, but it is especially true attach light reflecting letters which 
in the use of a plane. After you are available at hardware stores or 
Rave useeVa plane for a while, you you can outline the letters with the 
begin to get the feel of it and know light-reflectirig plastic tape that 
just how much pressure to apply to you have probably seen attached to 
get a smooth finish. automobile bumpers.
If you have a drawer that .sticks, 
first find , the trouble spot—top. 
bottom or on the .side.s. 'fhe place 
where the drawer .slicks is usually 
more worn and shiny than the rest 
of the surface. If the drawer doesn’t 
slick too badly, try rubbing the sur­
face with soap, p.araffih or heavy 
pa.sle wax. If that doesn’t work you 
may have to sand down the sur­
face, but in that case, be very care­
ful how you go about it if the spot 
is whore it might show.
Wax your , licence plates to 
them as bi ight a.s the body, on your 
car. If tires .squeal on curve.s. 'many 
drivers rush to put ih mbiv air. 
This -squal la tnore apt to be Caus­
ed by over-inflation.
ADDED INJURY
NEW GLASGOW, NS. (CP) — 
Thieves broke Into S. O. McCul­
loch’s store and stole $350 woMh 
of stock. The next morning piled- 
up snow falling from the roof dam­
aged the building to the extent of 
S200, ■
.P\A T ! O
! . □
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LEWISPORTE. Nfld. (CPt — A 
new federal building was opened in 
this northeast coast town in Dec­
ember. It houses the po.st office, 
custom.s office and a caretaker’s 
apartment.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD 
2021 Stirltnr Place
— fedsysia" \fP b7
S i * r
on your
OHAM
E le c tr ic  P la n t
Ko—not a Communist, but the 
fire-engine red that goes with 
clanging bells, screaming sirens 
and racing fire trucks.
The Kent Fire Brigade, in 
England, has gone against 
tradition and now uses vehicles 
of aluminum—for three, good 
reasons: No more painting. Less 
gas. . .  wc mean petrol And 
better roadability and handl.ing 
because of the lightcr-vveighf 
aluminum bodies. We’d guess 
there’s a further premium that 
the Kent folk enjoyLpride in 
,their fire brigade when it flashes 
by in its gleaming new dress. 
Few materials can match alu-; 
niinum for its fepsh and lasting 
good looks.
a l u m in u m  COMPANY OF
CANADA. LTD. (ALCAN)
Circuit breaker has dual 
role in that new house
PLAN NUMBER 116 FRONTAGE 43’6” OVERALL
A non-basement home built on crawl space or slab 1200 sq. feet, two bedroom plan. Designed 
for a view to^the rear with entrance to the patio.from the living room.; A  beautiful kitchen arrange­
ment is found On the front facing the street, with the furnace bUUt in along with the fireplace using 
double Hue for economy. A slate fldot- is featured in the entrance, carried around in front of the 
fireplace. It is not necessarj' to use slate, as any type of floor covering rtiay be used. Entrance to the 
kitchen is off the carport for convenience. Ample storage is provided, in .the end of the carport 
and this could be heated.'A large sized bath room is built in between the two bed rooms and has a 
nice long vanity. This design is available Complete wiht six sets of wbrking .drawings (Blueprints) 
from The Building Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 1240 West Broadway,. Vancouver. -
lights go on again almost immediately 
and you have all the electricity you need 
for your milking machine, water pump*, 
oil burner, freeze chest, brooder, and 
household appliances. You keep farm 
work going without interruption.
Onan engine-driven electric plants can
be equipped to.start automatically when 
jhli ’ • • • "
the FIRE HAZARD
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. iCP)—Christ­
mas tree candles were dangerous 
even before they were manufactur­
ed. A can of boiling wax overflow­
ed on the stove of a family prepar
For many years there has been a tendency to ignore 
importance of the electrical equipment in a building.
This has been particularly true in the residential field. The 
buyer has always been concerned with the things he can sce—  
bathroom fixtures, floor coverings, interior decoration.
However, since the electrical wir- l. Better appearance is important f r ^ ”cancilerhereBThe kitchen was
ing Is buried in the wall and the in todays, structure. Circuit breakers  ------- -—— i-----— ——---------
.service entrance equipment is not can bo placed in halhVays, utility 
conspicuous, it has not received its rooms or other locations through- 
share of attention.. '̂ ,,9jLit..tlioTiouse that demand pleasing
However, more and more people 
arc aware of the need for adequate 
wiring in their buildings and with 
this trend toward greater electrical 
living, the circuit breaker has come 
into Its own. Circuit breakers pro­






olis valley growers plagued by a 
surplus of apples left an estimated
200,000 bushels of fruit on the trees 
rather than spend money for pick­
ing them. This represents about 
five percent of the total crop.
hig i ne clectriciqr is cut off, and stop 
when power is restored. Require prac­
tically no attention, yet are always, ready 
'to go when the need arises. Install in 
your ' basement, barnj or 'dther'Yarm 
puilding.
I hnureyouTpower supply, now . . .  before 
‘ttornis, fires, or breakdowns leave you 
.power-Ussl
, , Modal aOSCK 
A size and moaol a.sao vron̂  a.c
for every need!
Modal sew 5,000 wotti, A.C Air«cooltd ga»»* Ith# angina.
ModtMOHO10,000 vvam A.c Wol«r*cooIrd goiO* l»na angtnt.
Trd<tor«Dftv»- ' Caneroloff /• «Bell io Iroclor for • pow*r. 3.000. 4 OOCL. 7,000,lo.ooO worn.*
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESUI-T8
For Full Particulars Write:
SIMSON-MAXWELL LTD.
1931 W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
trical protection. They have help 
ed .the buildf:!’ establish the Impor­
tance of the electrical portion of the 
building. Among the advantages of 
circuit breakers arc the following:
appearance. '
2. Circuit breakers combine the 
functions of circuit, switching and 
overcurrent protection. Thus the 
builder is providing a duaLpurpose 
device for the owner.
3. Positiye branch circuit protec-
liO' -
tion from high short circuit.'; or mod­
est overloads i.‘5 po.ssiblc with cir­
cuit breakers.
4. Safety is an important circuit- 
breaker feature. Circuit breakers 
ai;e tampor-rcslslant and completely 
dead front. You. can’t put a penny, 
behind a circuit breaker. There is 
less chance of accidental shock or 
harm.
5. When circuit breakers oper­
ate to protect the branch circuit, 
there is nothing to l)urn out or re­
place, .'The owner qbiQkkly resets 




T h o u ia n d t o f C o n o d ia n i h a v e  borrow<jd o l N ia g a ra  
Flnanco q ffic o t from  c p a tl to c o o tl— an d  a  lo a n  of 
up )o  $ 1 5 0 0  or m ofo m a y  bo yourt qu ick ly  an d  
p riv a to ly . Thoro a to  lo an  p la n t lo  m eet d im o tl ovory  
budgol roqutrem oni an d  lo a m  lo $ fS 0 O  aro life -  
in tu re d  o l no extra  c o tl lo  you . R o le *, on m a n y  
N ia g a ra  lo o m  aro lo w er, loo.
P a y m e n it can bo fille d  lo  In d iv id u o l p ay  p e rio d t  
an d  on lo o n t a b o v e  $ 5 0 0  you can h a v e  up to 
2 4  m o n ih t lo  rep ay . Com o In and too u i  a n y llm e .




















' O o i  o l o v r  m a n y  p y e n  d d l l o t  poj-mtnl
'I I
BtA.'lCHti rtOM C0*iM0 COAif
101 R a tlio  BniU ling Dial 2811
Kelowna, B.C.
SOUTH KELOWNA — The t og- 
ular monllily mebting ot South Kel­
owna Parent-Teoeher A.sjiocinllon 
was held on Monday, January t), In 
the .sc;li(iol, with the uiosidenl. Avn- 
(ilil I.uhe. In (l)e, ( h.nir..
After 'th e  inlmitea of the Dec­
ember meeting, and the tjx'nsvirer's 
report, were rend there was some 
di!)cus.slou about the purchase of a 
film projector for the .school, but 
the final decision was shelved until 
the next mealing.
Coeoa and soup will he served at 
)unelUlme lo the pupils, commenc­
ing this week, with tl'eat donated 
by Ihe parents once a week. The 
teacher.* will notify pnrents wishing^ 
to unitlcipate \vhen it is their turn, 
The ne:^l P'TA card party wlH he 
held on Friday, at Ihe school, A 
parly, to which nil members of the  ̂
community are’'invited will be put 
on by the PTA on Jainihry 21, at the 
hall, commencing at fi pin.
The nu'cring concluded at 9, a m,,
’ when two short colorful'ftlms wwre 
shown by Mr. Jiiiuen,, "Hallor.* of 
, the Queen", about the Uoyal Coun- 
dian Navy, the othcr’dUiistrnllni; th(> 
pju'lfie National Exhibition.
Ilefii shiiiciUs were served by the 
social convener, Mrs. Ben FrancU. 
and,M''S' K. Burki*, to Urn fen metn-*,, 
l)cra,‘ tvrerent, V ’
‘rhe next meeting wH| be held on 
Monday, February (lilt. ,
...J
l\J'nniif<trlu\r(l in ('tmtuln hit Chr\n’,]rr (.!orpnriilitin of (jiiKidn, l.iiiiileil
P u s h  a  b u t t o n ^ t e p  o n  th<^ g a s t a k e  a t h r i l l i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  d r i v e l
Try iho sm o o fh  g q ia w o y  of 
Pow erFH to l iTbrft’n thq onnieflt, 
.most effbi’llciiM wny to tlriyn . / .  
I’oworl'TiIrt nuLonuriic' t’nuuuniM- 
ninn w ith  rinw push-button  
controla! .Junt tmteh a lm U o|i, . . 
Hlnp oh tlu> gnH . . . nnd GOl 
J'usih buHonn tiro convctilontly 
pini'ietl on tlvn driver'fi / e / f ," 
Optional at modernte cxira coat.
Thrill lo Iho exciljna go^powor of 
200-h.p. V-8 with Power PokI Ah
a ttininmalo to PowbrFlitit, titi.d 
grpiit no\y V-8 putn 200 horwt- 
power at yonr CQmmnitd. And 
llioro’H iwnv hijdifT lortptn for 
livalior f’OHponno. 1 liRhnr comprtw- 
nion nnd qbiquo <?ombuntlon 
chnmhor dimiRPjBqiionzo cxirn i- 
niilcugtj from <?i»cn gallon of gas.
Admiroiho soaring linos of Fllghl-’'' 
Sweqp ilytingl You can fcrdAluit 
"iH’a-go” apirit at lirat night! 
Ftrrwai’d-thni.Mting hood and Ifiul. 
iKtdy imdal give yonr Dot!go an 
oagor, rcady-lo-gn I iOk! Hoar 
fondbra nwcoj) akywaril in dra- 
inatic faahion to not t ho trend for 
earn of tomorrow. Viait u« aoon 
for a demoii.dralion drive!
Seo this spiritod family ecu' 
with Hkk,Forward look
-V
. .  . now on display al your
Dodgo Do Solo doalor'sl I'd
tieeV Yfiie ifii (on «tul Ii'hk!,
REUABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 Pendozl Sl.» KclowQa» B.C. Fhonc 2469
Sftil S- '
(PC
«f'w ?■- '*4  ̂ W
'-V yif. ...... ......... . ̂  ̂ *v« ,,






At a regular meeting of the board 
of trustees for Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 held last Thursday evening, 
Mrs. M. A. Burbank was granted 
leave of absence from her post on
$12,319 raised 
in Red Cross 
drive in 1955
Peachland
PEACHI*AND-Mr .and Mrs. H. 
Keating have returned from a holi­
day in Victoria and Vancouver.
H. Hornsberger, Private funeral 
retired farmer 1’' “
Ben Luhtela has returned to camp 
Porteau after ifpendtng Christmas 
and New Y'ear at.homc.
r'li » ir 1 , j  _ iv t: ui uav'uw hkhi In his secrctary-trcasurcr s xcport, Word has been received by Mrs. - vipnrv h
F of Kc owna collected a to- .c school staff W'iUiam Metcalfe disclosed that a Eklns, that her son, Gordon Ekins, ^
1 of $765 in pohce_ court lines the Kelowna tltm cnu ry  scnooi smii t^tal of $12,319,00 was raised in Kel- who was empkyed by the Canadian Ave., died
passes away
for infant
A private service was held Satur­
day as Donald Gary, infant son. of
tal
during December^ Sgt. Kelly Irving, until June 30. because of illness. Mrs $12,319,00 was raised In Kel
Hornsberger. 211 Bernard Casorso, East
. -  . . Kelowna, was laid to rest in the
m Last Kelowna last baby section of the Kelowna Ceme-
owna and district last spring In the Exploration Company at Salmo.has Thursday at the age of years. lery. Rev. J, Cunninghani officiated. 
NCO, detachment, RCMP Burbank has been absent from Cross campaign under the Born in Hungary, Mr. Hornsber- The baby's death occurred Thurs^
disclosed In his monthly report to since October 23, chairmanship of II. V. Webb. This ger came to Canada as a young boy <lay at Kelowna General Hospihil.
city council last week. the same time approval of the sum was p4.W in excess of the av- b rm h ^  Non^a^n ^n d  family ^in settling with his parents near Re- i ^ i H
Due to inclement weather condi- board'w as given to the temporary erage collections made during the Momreal ......... . ............ .. ____ vived. in addition to his parents, by
iAn«8 fhpr#* u/ns an inrroa*;#* m trnf- . ^ ytr rr* *v»fv* mr.. uif̂ KK oo n c  wi
bIJV v/41 WMtsw. ---------- • — ii. t Clijr V ttif UIV k * K H H y , \ t k  .*■ , *U|J-
been substitute teacher since the Expenses for the campaign were bam, Jr. Mrs. H. C. MacNeill wull
Total of 14 liquor cases came be- regular teacher took sick in the $1-31 below the allotted $75 set aside be on the "World Day of Prayer" ffoi'^sberger s retirement two years na.
fore the court; 26 articles were re 
ported lost and 19 recovered; there 
were 138 court convictions under 
municipal bylaws and . 38 under 
other sections of the code; and 48 
complaints were received and in­
vestigated
fall. ago. 
The deceased belonged to
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL
C. N. BenneU’ss application for 
permission
by the Provincial office to be used committee, 
for this purpose in Kelowna. Branch
operating expenses totalled $315.95, Five rinks of the ladies’ clirling Roman Catholic Church and was 
$210.00 of which was paid out for club will battle it out for the privi- a member of the Senior Citizens 
office rent. • lege of representing the Peach- Club. ^
QUOTA RAISED ■ « land Club later in the B.C. Ladies’ Surviving are his wife, Magda-
Mr. Webb in elaborating further playdowns in Summerland on Janu- lene, of Kelowna; three sons,
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
^be entrusted with the arrangements.
ENTRY FORM




Ciiy ..................... ............................................. Phone ......... ...........
Please send the entries along with the $2,90 entry fee to
MISS ROSFMARY SHELL  
3070 North St., Phone 4120
Entries most be In before 12.00, Saturday, January 21st, Play will 
begin the following week. This tourney Is a Round Robin similar 
to last ji-ar’s depending on the nuniber of entries. Oflleial Contract 
Bridge Rules and Scoring will be followed and each contest will 
consist of three (3) rubbers. One point will be given for each wtn.
to operate a kinder- , ,  ..  /  l a i ;i d l t r i  m  n t ,.  i. ai  r i i  r  i  if . - ^ C l I O O l  O 0 3 r ( l
_______  Mrten school in his residence at ratin | j . .
Police cars travelled a distance of 2189 Pendozi Street, was approved on the campaign results stated that ary 21 and 22. Rinks tak ii^  part Michael of Rutland. Frank of Win-
2.254 miles during the month. by council. Kelowna s quota had been raised ° field, and Henry of Kelowna; six '
$500 last year bringing It up to Sybil Witt, Mrs. Millie Topham, daughters, Mrs. G. (Anrie) Ekins,
$10,500 and that a- move was under- Mrs. MyrUe Ferguson and Mrs, Trail. B.C., Mrs. R. (Madalgne) Ger-
way at provincial headquarters to Peggy Whihton. ^ ega. and Mrs. R. (Mary) Onions,
raise the objective even further . .■ ' f.;. , both of Vancouver; Mrs. E. (Edna)
since B.C.’s quota has been raised ^igh School curling play- pigid. East Kelowna. Mrs. V. (Es-
ten percent. Quotas in other centers-downs for the northern zone at ther) Stobbs, of Halifax, N.S., and
would also be unned. Kamloops has been cancelled. Miss Catherine Hornsberger, of , .  .
Tribute was paid to press and * * * Vancoaver; nine grandchildren and uoanim o^ approval of the board of
iriom e was paia xo press ana s il l  Sanderson. Jr., was a recent one sister. Mrs. Anne Debert, of trustees for Kelowna School District
■ ■■ " Toronto. ' 23 at a regular meeting of the
Prayers and foshry will be said Thursday when he
00 o’clock in Day’s Presented his slate of proposed sub-, 
committee members. «




Chairman C. T. Hubbard received
radio for their excellent co-opera- -X *
.onUM at «
ship f»r this all taportan t (und ‘.„d* wilt Join Mr. Gerpie f ,T r l l » s ® w m '\ t '‘hria‘‘! i ' l ™
drive. , at Valemount when she is dis- services will be held tomorrow
In looking over the past year s t:harged. < 
work, attention was drawn to, the
sudden death of Mrs. J. H. Horn VisiUng his mother, Mrs. Witt, 
last January after many yearS of Sr., is Kermit Witt ,of Edmonton, 
faithful service in the Red Cross - . * * •
branch here both as chairman of Ellison Cook of Vancouver spent
the blood donor clinic and
president on the executive. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks last week.
In his report president L. R. * * *
Stephens noted that onjy in the John Garraway has returned to 
case of disaster relief in co-ordin- school in Vernon after spending 
ation with civil defence is the local the. holidays at home, 
branch not fully prepared. Mr. * * • .
'Stephens stated, the new executive .Arriving on Wednesday from
morning at 10.00 a.m. in the Church ance is E. L. Morrison with J. W. 
of the Immaculate Conception, Rt. Maddock, of Westbank, serving with 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiating, him on the committee; transporta- 
Interment will follow in the Kel- tion is in the hands of John Cam- 
owna cemetery. ' eron, of Peachland, with the assist-
P,allbearers will be Mike Achtz- ance of C. E. Sladen (subject to
Vice- a <!hort visit at the home of Mr ner, Rupert Krenn, Gordon Allen, order in council accepting his ap- a snort visit ine ,nome oi mr. Wasman and pointment to the board); teacher
John Dittrich. personnel, Mrs. A. C. McFetridge
—— --------------------  with the help of A. CJ. Pollard, of
Winfield. Mrs. McFetrlidge will also Ul/inf lolrl serve on the health cotnmiUee,
V w l i l l lC iv I  Other committees include labor
being relations and rentals, H. T. Elford,
will make immediate plans to or- Veteran, Alberta for toe reception can v ^ sT ^ th r  d istrkV ehate^^  a n d '' w .~ 'M .’ MaTshau!
gamze this disaster relief and to  of her niece and her husband, new construction. J. W
Kelowna
S  Sr.-'lSd E  l ^ y |  d ^  S S T S S W t S e ^ S  S S S .  S r S ^ I  S i
Mrs. W. S, Coxson and son Keith, .F’ ,H. T. Elford is vice-president of
was Mrs. Mulgrove. She is the guest 
He drew attentidn to the fact that ^rotoer-in-law.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health Mr. and Mrs. ^Neil Witt.
officer has arranged cupboard spdce i, , -r* j  Penticton, spent a few days at woard anrf <;pcretarv_Irpacnrpr
^ n d 'S ld 'g S J e ? ■ toTmetob^^^^^ chHdren"^^^^^^^ I r e  SSt̂ T r . M e S o L ^ " '® ’ ^ -^ o n .
visiting at the home of Mrs. Robin- ,  ,  ,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
IS IT TRUE?
N/mVES OF UATVIA APE CALLED
LATVIANS-I5NT HE HANDSOME! 
AND THEY SAY HE’S 
A LATVIAM.
TRU




HE'S A  
LATVIANITE.
C I S T
FALSE
’SIXST poiico ojc CTAiUT jo soAnejst laSTVJ;
Let's ,gct together in tlic Gotirier Wants Ads. 
A bargain for everyone! A  sale for everyone!
SHOP . . .  THRU' THE COURIER
^“THE SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA%^*3?c- 
Over 4,400 salesmen work for you!
mission to use the health centre f6r
their work rooms one day a week ““ “ *'■ G. Edginton has returned homo APPUCATTON FOp, CURB
and it was anticipated that if the V . * * * from a trip to Edmonton and Cal- Application from residents oh toe
plans to enlarge the, health iiiiit congratulations are being extend- in Edmonton he at- north side of Morrison Avenue be-
materialize a separate room, will to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Linger on tended the annual re-union of the tween Pqndozi and Richter for 
likely be set apart for the women’s the birth of a baby boy! 49th Edmonton regiment, held at a  cement boulevard curb, was
work group. Accordingly, the Red 
Cross will undoubtedly be called on 
to lend în^LnciaI aid in the exten­
sion. ' ■
BLOOD DONORS CLINIC 
In. heir report, Mrs. Richard 
Sterling announced that the spring 
clinic dates have been set for Feb­
ruary 28 and 29, and March 1 in the 
United Church hall and the com-
Westbank 
woman passes













ALL FREE EVERYONE WELCOME
45-lc
X'
Mrs. Mary Eli, wife of Antoine 
mittee is hopeful of better results Eli,-Westbank, passed away in Kel- 
after the disappointing tu rn o u t' at owna General Hospital today at 
last fall’s clinic—632 donors, com- the age of 70 years, 
pared with 985 donors in toe spring Born' in Penticton, Mrs. Eli has 
drive. Prevalence of colds and late lived for over 55 years in West- 
harvest were two of the contribu- bank.
ting factors for the poor returns Besides her husband, she is .sur- 
last fall. vivedf by three sons, Alex, Archie
C: A. Bruce' spoke on the fine and Thomas, and three daughters, 
work the Junior Red Cross is doing Mrs. Fred . (Adeline) Marcelley, 
in the city schools and A. S. Mathe- Mrs. Dan (Louise) McDougall, 
son reported on the work of the and Mrs. John (Rosie) McDougalL 
rural schools. Mr. Bruce introduc- all of Westbank; 41 grandchildren 
ed David Stevenson, re_presentative 'and 13 great, grandchildren; and 
from Kelowna, who attended the °ae sister, Mrs. Pierre; Louis of 
International Red Cross S t u d y  Vwnon. ^ u ..t
Centre at Queen's University last
summer. Last year Dick Bury, of Patrick s Catholic
Rutland, attended 'an  InternationaL
Junior Red Cross conference In n^o^iing at 10.00 0 clock, Rev. Sweden conicrcnce m cullnan, . officiating. In-
torment will follow in toe West- 
bank cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser
for Westbank disclosed that
-
More than 14,500 men and women, 
serving you in 851 branches 
throughout Canada and abroad, 
have helped the Royal B ank to achieve 
new records in another
WESTBANK REPORTS
Mrs. W. M. Maclauchlan, report- jg in, charge of arrangements.
mg
- r
“p /tR /iM O t/A /r
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMA’l’lON — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
Mon., Tuss., Wed. 
Nightly 7 and 9.10
m  NEVER TOLD STORY 








A Cincuiascopc Picture 
, Coloiif by DE-LIJ.\I’
III this picture rwciiiiclli Cen­
tury Ih)n ..spectacularly spreads 
before >ou tfie velvet cape . . .
THUR., FRI., at, 1 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
INiMi
m o ^ .r
Glenn Eleanor
FORD*PARKER
wih Roger MOOlfE 
Cecil KELWWAY
Here arc sensaiirnial but
historically accurate facts! 
• , ■ —  ALSO — ■ "
• SI AUS OF lOMORROW ”
, npd ,,
“llR A M iiM  HLULS”
I ’Si: nOOK TK K E iS  
and SAVE
1'liis is an extraordinary picture. 
Ils',story, direction, production 
and acting, all scciii lo nic vir 
lually ll;n\,less.
"A uorulerfnl love fgory tv̂ tli 
bc.unibil imisic. - loved it' 
^sii>s llcd’da Iloiipcr.
LOOK OUTI!
MR. R D IlK inS i ,  (  o m i m ; 
to .stay Mitli US for 4 dajs.'
last March 121 cards were sent out 
for the blood donors clinhj ^with the 
result that 65’ donors attended the 
clinic held in Kelowna. In October 
120 cards were sent out but only . ,  
Jhirtyj-five donors turned out. l i  
''(M'sahwhilo the women’s work 
ch|j5toittcd has been kept busy-and 
the Tollowing .shipments wore sent 
to provincial headquarters in Van­
couver: 49 pairs socks; 26 sweaters; 
eight four-piece baby. scLs; 57 art­
icles of sewing; 27 baby quilts; 30 





,  A tabulatioh of the receipts and 
disbursements of t h e  Salvation 
Army over Christmas shows a total 
of $1,222.34 collected during Ihq six ' 
days toe ‘’Kettle’’ was set up in 
front of the pqst office, according to 
Second Lieutenant Alvin Jnrvie. 
This was aproximntcly $00 I clown 
from the previous year’s take. Cost 
of Christmas cheer was approxi­
mately $725, compared with $7.57.21 
in 1054. '
.Total of ICO Sunshine bags were
delivered to the hospital, the Lloyd- 
MiUon George Bnllc.v, 510 Law- Jones Home and Rc.sthnvcn, while 
renco Ave., died in iiospllnl last *14 gift certificates were given to 
Friday at the ago of 34 ycar.s. needy famllKis and 42 hnmptrs wore 
Mr. Bailey was born in Kelowna distributed to other indigent _por- 
imd received his cd'iicntlon here. IIo sons. Toys for the children were 
S))ei)l most of his life in the Or- secured from the fire hiiU and the 
chill’d City, ti^xcept for some time co-oporntlon of various, ciubs; the
Ju-' took contribution of gift items of food by 
i ' ‘ “bilngi later'acrv- individuals, and the cenorouH sun-i i i l , il t ,g e us p
ing with the Atlantic Ferry Com» port of the public again, made it
1 9 5 5  ogain p r o v e d  to ,h e  d  b ig  a n d  h m y  y e a r  f o r  C a n a d a
ploycrl l„  K r l„ ,v „ a  ” Vm.'c" „Vm-. “  r f i '  "  '
He is survived hv his m other Kcnson,hv his other, 
Mr.s. F, U, Bailey; and two sisters, 
Mns. Douglas (Jean) Moulton, of 
Kelowna: and Mrs, Ken (Frances) 
Blair, of Vancouver, His father pre- 
decen.sCd liim last October,
Funeral services were held yes- 
terdify afternooi) }n Dgy’s Chapel of 
Reinempraiiee' with Rev, B, A. 
Wingbladci of First Baptist Church,' 
officiating, Interment offowed in the 
Kelowna cemelery.
Honorary pallliearera were pr. 
Gordon Wilson, Hohert tilmpson, 
William Fnihrey, Janies ratlerson.
to visit farms 
in this area
Ami in llir Ra] bronelirn of The Koyal 
Ilfliik of Canniln—from Hiicnon Aires, 
Argcnlinni to Goose Tiny, Lnhi‘n»lor, 
from Paris, I'rnncc, lo Victoria, H.C., 
-from Port Hailimu on tlm Arctio 
Circle lo Havana, Ciiha”-lhe brisk 
fconomi«3 pace was matobed by 
in('Tpa«ed cnllit on the Bcrvices of 
Cnnnda's largest bank.
At teller's wicket, ot accounlani’a
deck, In nianngerV office, over 
Royal Hank people were biiay hand­
ling with speed and care the, myriad 
banking needa of our fast-growipg 
'country.
, A» ■ result. The Iloyal Tiaiik of 
Canada again dbia year rstaldisbed 
a number of n/*w',liigli marks, not 
only In ita own history but in the 
bielery of C«na(^n banking!
"  'i f '.
W ’,'
Annual North Okanagan, Salmon 
Sam f.ow. George Innb and Hum- , “"'•Rc study tour, siponsored
plii’cy niiike. Active pallbearers , district agriculturists of the
w«'i e Harold August, Darby Hayes, ’’CElon, gets uuderw'ay this w eek ,
John Crysler, George Wilson, Dick commencing Wedne.sday in the Kel-












At 10 a.m. the group will visit the 
farms of A. Hardy and B. Munson. 
w ‘ t ,oi' afternoon, llui j^nvui of 
W. BiUban and R. Wilkinson.
I’c conducted at Vi rnon, Lumby, Armstrong and 
halmou Arm the Tatter part of tho 
week. ’ I '
T H i  R O Y M  B A N K  
O F C A N A P A
Ono of lf)« wofW'i /offlVif fcanlri;
g r o w i n g  w i t h  a  g r o w i n g  coi/nfry
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